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IRISH QUESTION
AT FEVER HEAT
Standard Oil Has First
Day on theRackBefore
HITCHCOCK IS
ROUNDING UP
DYING NEGRO CRAMP CLARK
SAYS WHITLEY KEEPS HOUSE
WOULD MANY ASK IN A ROAR
1 Commissioner Sanborn
System Springs Same Old Tactics on
Determined Prosecution.
SHOT FIRST
FOR
FOR PATRICK
Grover Cleveland and Mark
Twain Sign Petition.
SENTENCED TO DIE FOR
MURDER OF MILLIONAIRE
Governor Higgins Gives No Intima- -
tion of Intention But Will
Consider Matter,
Albany, N. Y.. Jan. I, aoVOrnol
Higgins received today .1 petition for
the BXeti 19 of executive leniency In
the case of Albert T. Patrick, the New
York lawyer confined in Sing Sing
prison under sentence to die in tho
week beginning January 22 for tho
murder of the aged million th e. Wil
liam Marsh Rice.
The petition I signed by nearly 100
well known tersona, including lawyers,
physic inns and chemists, clergymen
:ind laymen and Is based on the
ground that there id reasonable doubt
of his guilt.
The signers of the petition include
Clover Cleveland. John Ü. Carlisle
and a number of prominent members
of the ew York City bar; Mark
Twain. Allen Mel.ane Hamilton, the
well known alienist; Dr. Austin Klin!,
head of the BeHeVUG School ami many
ither chemists of tan ding; Rev. Dr.
Ch irles II. Parkhurst, Rev. Dr. Mad- -
;,,n c Peters, David Helasco and
c . erl Braking Fly, director of the
league fin- political education.
Governor Higgins said tonight that
he lid not know when hp would act
n the matter, but that he did not ex-
pect to Rive a public hearing. He
would give no Intimation of his prob-
able action in the case, but said thai
he had already given it some atten-
tion and would consider it with Hie
Utmost care.
WINDY CITY 11 s A
DOUBLE MURDER MYSTERY
Woman ami Traveling Salesman
f ound Dead In Alley.
Chicago, Jan. 5. Mrs., Carl o. Aim-ber- g.
f. 1 7 Alditie ave.. Bake View,
mil J. K. Moller. a traveling sales-
man, long a friend of the Almberg
family, esre found dead in an alley
near Aldlne avenue and Buckingham
'
"ace at midnight last night. Bach
had been lulled by a revolver shot In
In temple, the weapon which had
caused their death' being found beside
Moller.
The police at lirst believed Mrs.
Almberg bad been killed by Moller.
and that the latter had then commit-
ted suicide, but early this morning
while not abandoning this theory tin y
began an investigation to learn wheth-
er the two had been killed by a third
person. The woman's husband, Carl
Almberg, was taken to the police sta-
tion.
British Aliens Act.
LondOn, Jan. .'.The new aliens
act became operative Jan. 1. Twenty-fou- r
Immigrants, mostly .women, who
had arrived a Qrimaby, ere rejected
this morning on the ground that they
were without means. All third-clas- s
aliens henceforth will be subject to
examination and may be rejected on
the following grounds: Inability to
support himself or persons dependent
upon hi in. conviction of crime in a
foreign country, lunacy, 'disease that
would render him likely to become a
public charge, or having had an ex-
pulsion order made against him in the
country from which he comes.
Bennington Heroes Uciviirdcil.
Washington. Jon. I. Recognition of
the extraordinary heroism displayed
by the officers aml in'vv of ""' '" ?'
s. Bennington when her boilers ex-
ploded on July 21 last, Is contained in
a general order issued louay ai me
navy department by Secretary Bona-
parte. Each of the eleven members
of the crew has been awarded a medal
of honor and Í 1 00 gratuity.
THE GRAFTERS
Sin Hundred Indictments for
Land Frauds.
NOW HAS THIRTY-SEVE- N
CONVICTIONS TO HIS CREDIT
No State or Class Exempt From Sec-
retary's Determined Campaign
Against Land Crooks.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 5. Nearly six
hundred Indictments and thirty-seve- n
convictions Is the startling result to
dale of tho determined campaign
made by Secretary Hitchcock and of-
ficials of the Interior department to
punish thi' land grafters who have
been waxing fat for many years at the
expense of the public.
A general summary of the work
done In this stupendous campaign
aya inst grafters was yesterday given
out by tlie officials of the land office
of the interior department. Piecemeal
reports from day to day have failed to
show Ihe wide scope of the Investiga-
tion under way.
It lias not been the work of a day.
nor was It confined to any particular
section. Three years of quiet Inquiry
in inore than nineteen States and terri-
tories is declared to bo but the fore-
runner of a far more extensive one. In
Home Itates the surface Is declared to
have been only scratched.
Millions of acres of farms, mineral
and Umber lands are Involved in th.
disclosures, The monetary value has
never been computed. In fact, no way
of eoinpullng it has yet been discover-
ed. That it extends far Into the mil-
lions is beyond question. In Louisiana
alone a state not usually associated
In tin- popular mind with public
lauds hundreds of thousands of dol-
íais will be saved as a result of the
Investigations.
Ijglitnlng strikes Everywhere.
Kvon Oregon, with a total of 113 In-
dictments returned, and towards which
all eyes have been turned becuuse of
the prominence of the men Indicted nnd
convicted Is far behind Louisiana,
which has 13f. Indictments to Its
The latest convictions in land
fraud cases wen- found In Bouisluna a
feu days ago. when two large opera-
tors were found guilty on every count
of presenting false claims and conspir-
acy to defraud tho government. Other
cases are being preparad for Immedi-
ate trial and convictions are expected.
Two Important convictions were se-
cured In Minnesota Just before those
In Louisiana, the principal, a large or
named Sterns, receiving a sen
tence of eighteen months imprison-
ment nnd )1,00 line, and his clerk
nine months' Imprisonment and a fine
of 1100. A big bunch of additional In-
dictments were returned In Kansas a
fortnight ago, and the convictions of
two prominent citizens has boon secur-
ed thci Investigations were conduct-
ed In the Sunflower state for more
than a year preceding Hie fludlng of
Ihe Indictments.
A recent and g convic-
tion hi Colorado has encouraged the
officials behind the drag net. The
cb rk of Yuma county was convicted
as one of the enteric of conspirators
who sought to Secure by fraudulent
means large tracts of land entered un-
der the timber culture law. Other
trials are now going on, and officials
of the Interior department arc waiting
expectantly.
W. II. Hawkins, of Arkansas, a shor1
time ugo nleaileil olltv to the charge
if forging names to soldiers' additional
homestead assignments and Ihe Unit-
ed Stales Judge at Little Hook sen
tenced him to a year In the petition
ary and imposed a $100 fine. Four
teen Indictments were returned In Ar-
kansas, and several of them are Htlll
pending. They involve the illegal cut-
ting of timber and perjury.
In point of numbers Mississippi
takes third place on the list of states,
with a total of seventy-eigh- t indict-
ments found atriilnsl My nltlssna While
this Is sufficient to make the laud of
the sweet magnolia bow her head In
shame, it Is said In the Interior de-
partment thai the Mississippi Indict-
ments are not so serious ns many oth-
ers. They Involve Ihe unlawful cut-
ting of Umber, which In about all the
department seeks to stop In that state.
It Is iindii stood be doubtful that
sufficient evidence lias been secured
to take the cases to trial.
Missouri has boon no exception In
the mailer of land frauds. The Stale
has two convictions on the record Olid
Secretary Hitchcock Is authority foi
the statement that more are to come.
The exact nal ure of the activities In
Missouri is not stated, but agents of
ill.- department are said to be quietly
working. So far as known, no Indict
merits are pending In the state, and
frauds there wen- - not very numerous.
I'ncle Hani Seems "Easy."
Tho appalling extent of the fraufa
commuted Is eloquent testimony to the
. as.- with which Uncle Ham can lie
done " While many hundreds huvo
been Indicted, nnd indications are
that the grand total will be multiplied
several times, unquestionably the pub-
lic has been out of bun-
dri lls of thousands of acres of which it
will never be the wiser. Every com-
monwealth embodying pubUc lands
has felt graft's touch to s greater or
Expounds His Own Particular
Brand of Democracy.
THINKS SHAW AND CANNON
PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES
Tells Time Honored Tale of How
Secretary of Treasury Called
Frog's Legs Poultry,
Washington, Jan. 5. "Champ Clark
democracy" was expouided to the de-
light ami sntertalamenl ( the house
for three hours today by Mr. Clark, of
MUsourl, and constituted the feature
of the debate on the Philippine tariff
mill. Mr. Clark's speech look a wide
range and he labeled bis political be-
liefs as above. In answer toa question
as to what kind of a democrat he re-
ally was. lie talked of the Philip-
pines and favored the ponding bill. He
discussed the general tariff question
ami in particular the German tariff
situation. He reviewed W. J. Bryan's
record on silver and paid his respect
In characteristic oratory to republican
leaders, lie ascribed future greatness
to what he termed the great stand
pat" disciples, and declared that one
of these, Secretary Shaw, whose rec-
ord SS secretary of the treasury In-
clude, I. he said, classifying frog's legs
as poultry and ponies as "household
articles" for the collection of reve-
nue, was a logical republican presi-
dential possibility unless the mantle
should fall mi "the gray and grizzled
speaker, "Uncle Joe Cannon."
Speaking from the forum in front
of the speaker's desk Mr. Clark ad-
dressed many of Ids positive asser-
tions directly to the republican mem-
bers. He was Interrupted many times
and these Interruptions generally re-
sulted in responses thai delighted both
shies.
The fight against the bill was open-
ed in the Interest of the licet sugar
Industry by Mr. Fnrdiicy. of Michigan.
He recalled tlie republican member-
ship to its pledges on the "stand 'pat"
tariff planks of the party.
i II AMP II I. Kil l, SI Q ;
TRUST DEAD s Ml l.l.l'.l
Washington. Jan. 5. The debate on
the Philippine tariff bill was contin-
ued In the house today. Clark of Mis-
souri staling the democratic position
said his party W0ttM vote for It al-
though in the comsatttea the demo-
crats Voted against It simply because
the di QaocratiO substitute for absolute
free trade had not been supported by
the republicana. Hailing bis attention
palled to the sugar trust by a question
from Hroussard of Louisiana be de- -
lan d dramatically. 'TU mi you about
the sugar trust If you sugar people
here will vole with us to wipe out the
differential tariff of 26 cents oil
reflned sugar, we will kill the sugar
trust as dead as a mullet."
MahoncY Defeats Grim.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 5. Young
Mahoiiey. of Milwaukee, tonight was
given Hie decision over Joe GrijQ. of
Philadelphia. C.rim hitting only one
blow during the eight rounds of the
fight.
WITHDRAWN
Washington. .Ian. f. By an order is
sued December 30 Inst by the .secre
tary of the Interior, more than a mil-
lion acres of public lands in Arizona
and New Mexico were withdrawn
from all fotkns i disposal except un-
der tho miners laws for Inclusion
within forest serves. The distribu-
tion by aeresjs as follows;
Arizona navajo n serve, 39, MC;
Black Mesa reserve, 390,000; HuachU-c- a
reserve, I4S.000,
New Mexico Magdalena reservo,
14S, 000; San Mat .serve, 460,000.
Hideous Crime in Havana.
Havana. Jan. 5. Domingo Bouearl.
nu obi negro, and Victor Molino, a mu-
latto, were garroted at the prison hero
today Both men wore regarded SI
witches by their associates. Their
crime was the hideous murder of a
w hite babv. for the purpose of procur-I- n
Ihe heart of a white female child
Which the "witches" prescribed as a
poultice for a certain woman to cure
her of barrenness. The child's body wns
found smoked and salted, weeks nftoi
tho crime. A dozen other men and wo-
men are Imprisoned In connection
with the crime.
Brill-- b BIOS mSir Blows Pp.
Saigon, French Indo-i'liln- a, Jan. 6.
The British steamer Carlisle sank In
the Saigon river yesterday after a con-
flagration on board following tho ex-
plosion of powder duo to spontaneous
combustion. Two of her crew, nu en-
gineer and sailor are missing. Many
persons wore Injured during the cx- -
cttemcnt attending the rescue of the
rcmuliulcr of tho crew.
Coroner's Jury Holds Inquest
Over Percy Barr.
GRAND JURY. LIKELY TO
TAKE UP THE CASE
Deathbed Statement Black Man
Says He Received Two Bullets
Before Firing.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Preseott. Ariz.. Jan. ". The coro-
ner's jury empaneled several days ago.
ibis afternoon completed the Inquest
over die remains of the late Percy
Parr, the big negro who died of
wounds received in a revolver duel
with special officer "Thai Whitley, of
the Santa !' at Ash Pork last week.
The feature of the inquest WSJ the al-
leged dying statement of the negro,
adduced us evidence, to the effect that
Whitley Bred the Brst and second
shots during the melee. According to
those who testified regarding Ban's
last words, he said that when Whitley
forced him off the platform of the
passenger car, he first saw Whitley
reaching for his gun and then went
ft. r his own liroarm. "Whitley beat
mo to It," the negro is stated to have
said. "Tin- first shot was tired by the
officer as I was stepping off the blind
side of the train," sutil Barr. "The
trouble started when Whitley tried to
DUt me off the train and began shov-
ing me."
The negro is alleged to have told
the district attorney that the officer
Bred Ble tlrst shot, when Barr was ta
ken on board the train for Prcseott af-
ter the shooting.
The Jury returned a verdict saying
that Barr met his death as the result
of a gunshot wound in his right lung
Inflicted by Thomas Whitb y at Ash
Pork. Whitley Is still In the Bos An-
geles hospital and no statement from
him was Introduced at His Inquest. I,
Is quite likely the grand Jury may
take up the case.
Parr was buried in the potters' field
here this evening, his mother 111 Louis-
iana telegraphing that she had no
funds to pay the expense Of sending
the negro's body back home.
Mrs. l it Stand- - Pal.
Sioux Palls, S. p., Jan. 5. Robert
fttaaimmons arrived here tonight ami
had a prolonged conference with his
wife At midnight ii was announced
that bis efforts to effect a reconcilia-
tion with her bad resulted unsuccess-
fully.
Miners' Bodies Recovered.
Boauokc. Va.. .Ian. r. The bodies
of all of the twenty-thre- e millers who
were killed Iii the gas oxposioii in the
cooer coal mloe al CooldsJe, w. Va.,
yesterday, have been recovered. The
bodies ere taken from the shafl and
Carried In a bouse adjoining the big
tipple at the mine entrance and laid
ill a row. All of the bodies have been
Identified. Nearly all of the victims
Were found lying with their hands cov-
ering their faces. Qlfe body was in a
silting posture on a pile of coal, the
hinds covering his fine.
BIG KANSAS
CITY FIRE
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. r.. The en
the downtown retail district ol tbs
city was threatened tonight by r fire
which started In the rear of the three-stor- y
brick building of the Coliimbm
Buggy company, on Walnut strut,
mar Tenth, destroying this building
and the adjoining building occupied
by the Kimball Piano company and
the Hettinger Bros. Manufacturing
company and badly damaged Bie Na- -
tionai Bank of Commerce building.
a representative of W. s. Woods.
owner of the buildings destroyed and
damaged and president of the Nation-
al Hank of Commerce, said tonight
that tbC loss on the building! would be
tl.Vi.OdO. The loss of the Columbus
Buggy company, according to one ot
Its managers, Is $100,400, The entire
loss Is estimated at IISO.MOi
At midnight the Ore chief aald that
lie re.ired the Commerce Building
could not be saved. The fire, which
seemed io be under control at one
time, got a fresh start In the upper
stories of the Commerce Building and
the Bremen were unable to cope with
it. The destruction of the commerce
Building would increase the total loss
by .i uuarti r of a million dollars.
Iater fctlniates of the loss, even
though the Commerce Building be
saved, nine the loss at t(0,0M. The
vaults of the National Bank of Com-
merce are uninjured.
Fifteen to a irnw,
Clnolnnntl. .. Jan. 5 Matty
of New York, and Kiigenc Bey.
enah, of llils city fought fiftoe.n rounds
to n drnw befon ihe Bivervluw Ath
letic club here tonight. The mcn
weighed 4 pounds.
the business of refining oil Since
1S70 and was formerly with Boyd
Thompson.
"Was the latter company absorbed
by the Standard Oil Co?" said A-
ttorney General Radley.
"Wo Object on the ground the oiies-tio- n
has no bearing on the Issues,"
aid Mr. Ilagotm.in, of counsel for
the corporation. Attorney (bMier.il
Hadley insisted on the question being In
mswercd. William V. Howe, of coun-
sel for the companies. Instructed, 'he
witness not to answer, but Mr. Hadley
said the witness had no right of coun-
sel. The commissioner directed Bed-
ford to answer, but Rowe Interposed,
saying: "The witness shall not an-
swer. We are pleading under the laws
of the state of New York."
"We are proceeding under the laws
of Missouri," replied Hadley.
"I want you to take down my ob-- j
'cllon," said Bowe.
"I shall not do It unless directed by
the court," said Commissioner San-
born.
Starts Wlteele Going.
New York, Jan. 5. The taking of
testimony in the proceedings of the
slate of Missouri against the Standard
Oil Co. began this morning before
Frederick II. Banbprn, special commis-
sioner, appointed by Governor Polk.
Bush C. Lake, assistant attorney gen-
eral of Missouri, came in advance of
ins chief and when seen at the hotel
last night said: "It I our purpose
set the wheels in motion promptly and
to proceed expeditiously. The hear-
ing In New York is by 11, ntssns the
beginning of our work. Wo began
In Missouri four or live
months ago and have already retained
testimony showing division of territory
in Missouri between the Standard and
the Waters-Pierc-e Co. We expect to
secure cumulative evidence on thai
point and also to show that the Re-
public oil Co.. which poses as an In-
dependent Co.. was organized by
clerks in the office of the Standard
Oil Co.. and was backed by the money
of the Standard."
THE BALTIC 15
Mum
WHOLE NORTH COUNTRY
SEETHES WITH REBELLION
Official Report to Czar Shows Slight-
est Provocation May Cause
Fierce Outbreak.
St. 1 etersburg, Jan. 5. The Assoc-
iated Press has been permitted to
a report prepared for the em-
peror regarding tile situation in the
Baltic provinces. The report declares
that though open revolt has been
crushed in many parts of the provinc-
es and though the local I ut horit ICS,
who were deposed by the revolutionists
ai-,- resuming the reins of government
under the protection of the hoops,
the situation is still a very serious one.
In the districts of D.irpat and Pel-na- n
in northwestern Livonia the
roups are unable to move except 111
heavy force.
A body of cavalry which made a
forced night march from Walk sur-
prised an Insurgent bind at liueeu.
bul the peasants resisted until their
ranks had been lorn ami shattered,
w hen they surrendered their arms and
their leaders. There Is a strong con-
centration of Insurgents In the Village
if M. izekul and Bemcal. further to
the westward, which must be attacked
and broken up. A bind of Insurgents
attacked Cen. ral OrlOfí and his escort
of a squadron of cavalry near Marien-bur-
but the ntiaek was repulsed and
the leaders captured. The latter were
Immediately tried by drumhead
oiirl martial and shot.
The advices re. elved by the govern-
ment report the capture of an Impor-
tant arsenal by the revolutionists at
Tememlk, In southern Rutila, in
whh h were found not only lilies, but
also some field pieces. Another arsenal
near Navskltehevan caught tire mid
an explosion followed, resulting in the
killing of twelve persons und wound
ing of nine o I n ers.
;nc Agraes with sciiiir.
New York. J in. Byman J. Cage,
former secretary of the treasury, Mid
today he agrees with Jacob Si biff In
the opinion that a great panic la il
ible unless Miens urej ikeii to rem-
edy the Inelasticity of the existing cur-
rency s stern. Cage said ho approved
of Secretary Shaws' recommendation
of an emergency circulation of heav-
ily taxed bank BOtea with certain mod-ilic-
Ions, lie did not csre to go Into
details in a short newspaper Inter-
view.
S.0IMMM Kaiivlll Fire.
Kvansvllle. Ind.. Jan. B. The si -
laity Furniture Companies plan! burn-
ed today. Loss $o,oüo.
New York. Jan. t. The taking of in
testimony in the two suits brought by
the stale of Missouri to oust the fie
Standard oil Go, of Indiana, The War
ters Ptoses OH Co. and the Republic
nil. Co. from Missouri and to prevent
tho carrying oul of an alleged .pool-
ing agreement among the companies
mentioned, w is begun here today be-
fore Frederick W. Sanborn, a special
commissioner appointed by Governor
Folk. Herbert s. Radley, attorney
general of Missouri. conducted the
slate's case and attempted to show
from the witnesses introduced that die
Waters-Pierc- e and Republic compa-
nies were in rcalitv but subsidiary
companies of the standard on Co., the
Indian. branch of which conducts the
St inibird's business 11 the west.
A. V. Joikel, formerly bookkeeper
for the Standard, w is a witness.
hi' was transferred to the Waters- -
Ploroa oil t'o.'s office at Oklahoma
City without resigning his place wlih
the standard,
He said he had been Instructed to
sav the Waters-Pierc- e Co. Was an in
dependent concern, but declared
Walers-Pie- ri e barrels were filled with
oil from the Standard barrels.
Attorney Ceiieral Hadley said he
would report recalcitran! witnesses tit
the supremo court and allow that tri-
bunal to deal with them.
-
WITNESSES BETUN DODGING
BIiEDGEII MMER QUESTIONS
New York, Jan. a.- - William C.
Rockefeller, a nephew of John 1.
Rockefeller, president of the standard
Oil Co.. was one of the witnesses who
Attended the hearing today before
Frederick w. s.iniorn, the special
commissioner appointed by Coveinnr
Folk of Missouii. to t ike evidence in
the suits brought by Missouri against
the Standard and companies alleged
10 be allied with It. Other witnesses
expected to testify are H. II. fingers
and John Archlmld. vice president and
director of the Standard. P.. T. Red-for- d,
a director in the Standard, was
the first witness.
Bedford said lie had been engaged
TEDDY TftLKS
WITH CABINET
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE IS
HELD AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Proposed Changes in Navy Personnel
Bill Principal Topic at
Confab.
Washington. Jan. 5. An Important
conference which covered a widu
range of discussion of the internal
management of the war and navy de- -
partntents was held at the White
House tonight b was participated in
by Secretaries Bool, Taft and Bona-
parte und Attorney fj i.. Moody
and lasted from 1:10 o'clock to 11:30.
The proposed changes in tin- navy
personnel bill affecting the promotion
of officers which Is now before con
gress Were mentioned during 110 C.V- -
eulng's discussion. From the length of,
the conference It IS believed that mat-
ters affecting the Philippines, Paul
ina, and San Domingo, the general
board of the navy and the general
staff of the army also may have beet
brought up.
Americans in Predicament.
Southampton. .Ian. fi. The Ameri-
can crew of the wrecked bark Edward
B. May berry of New York was brought
to this port today and was Informed
that under the DOW aliens exclusion
act they were "destitute aliens.'' and
canoat hind. The crow appealed to
the American i ml, Mr. Bwalm, Who
solved the difficulty by filing a bond
making himself personally responsible
that the men should not become a
charge of the communllP while In
Bngland, The crew wlilall for home
January 0th.
announced lint the light for tho open
shop an 1 the nine-ho- day was going
forward steadily.
The American Bank Note Co., It was
stated, although not a member of lbs
Typothetae, hid come out for the
open shop principle. The Typothet ss
announced that 200 non-unio- n men
were now working in fifty Open shops
In the city und that the number con
slant ly Is being added to. To assure
the non-unio- n men of permanent em- -
iloyment. the T iiothot ate declared
that" personal contrai ls for one. two
and three years would be entered Into,
EMERALD ISLE
John Morley Wants Elective
Representative Body.
LIBERALS AND IRISH CONSPIRE
TO DEFEAT CONSERVATIVES
Balfour Addresses Noisy Crowd at
Manchester Ireland Is
"Angelically Calm."
London, Jan. 5. John Morh y. sec-
retary for India, speaking at Arbroath.
Scotland, tonight, said that personalty
he believed the only effective method
of reform for inland would be an
elective representativo body which
woufd have control of Irish affairs un-
der the direction of parliament,
He stood ready to In any
scheme involving a less radical de-
parture, if it could be shown that such
a scheme would assure the ref rms
needed,
Former Premier Balfour addressed
his constituents at Manchester to-
night, but had some difficulty In se-
curing a hearing. His speech was
frequently ami noisily interrupted.
Ireland's fate In the present election
fight raises an Interesting problem.
While the conservatives are dolrg
their utmost to foment feeling In thi
country against the Liberals on the
grounds of thelr'home-rul- e tendencies.
a tacit agreement, it would seem, has
been arrived at between the Liberal
and Irish leaders to defeat the tactics
of the conservatives.
Michael Davltt, speakinc at St. Hel-
en's tonight, said:
"Ireland Is In a state of angelic po-
litical calm. In no less than TS out
of her 102 constituencies no Chamber-lalnlt- e
nor any foeman of labor dan
Intrude his political nose."
While the Irishmen are thus avoid-
ing any excitement or public feeling,
the Liberal leaders ate speaking as
with one voice to the effect that hom
rule Is Impossible in the next parlia-
ment; In fact, that it is Impossible al-
together until the country has had 11k
opportunity of giving a special man-
date on the question.
Mr. Ulrrell, president of the board
of education, at Bristol, and Winston
Sp( ncer Churchill, at Manchester both
tonight expressed this view, Mr. Chur-
chill making this most Interesting
pronouncement :
"Time has largely vindicated the
views held by Mr. Dladstons In 1X86.
While there never was a time like tin
present, when the greater mass of op-
inion Is arrayed against anything in
the nature of a startling plunge In
the policy, there never was a
time when the greater number of sen
sible, patriotic people were prepared
to give fair and unprejudiced COBSid'
ration to Irish affairs; to admit that
n wrong system Of government pre-
vails in Ireland, and to approach with-
out passion one of the most difficult
but the most attractive of the riddles
of British statecraft.''
T. P, O'Connor, speaking at Liver-
pool, said the attempts of the conser-
vative! to say that the issue was home
rule and was not the flsca) ciucstion
was contemptible and dishonest.
The persistent abstention of John
ted inn nd, leader of the Irish parlia-
mentary party, from participation in
the campaign Is the subject of much
comment.
ido Grande Prosea,
El Paso. Texas. Jan. &. For the
first time In twenty-tw- o years the
nio arande at this point was frosen
over yesterday morning. Those who
had occasion to ross the river yes-
terday mowing were surprised to Ml
a Rheet of lee. not very thick it i
true, but comprising a firm coating,
covering the river from one side, !
1li other. The sight was so novel thai
those who saw It could scarcely be-
lieve their eyes.
There have been colder spells In
(his city wllhln the past twenty-tw- o
years, but the say that this
Is the first time the stream has been
frozen over wllhln that timo. The
reason for that Is that this Is the Orst
time within twenty-tw- o years thereht Kun water enough In the river
during the freezing weather to make
li e.
Chileans Underbid Yankees.
Santiago de Chile, Jan. G. A Chil-
ean syndicate today made the lowest
bid for the building of n railroad from
Arlen, Chile, to La Paz. Bolivia. The
tender of the syndicate was $11,2ri0.-000- .
An American syndicate withdrew
Its tender.
Howard for ciienowctii Increased.
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 5. The re-
ward offered for the capture of How-
ard Chenoweth, who escaped from I he
Crnnt count v jail on Christmas night,
has retched $l.ono. and it Is thought
he will be cantured.
He had been convicted of the mur-
der of City Marshal Kllbum in this
city.
MILLION ACRES
NEW YORK TYPOS
CLAIM BIG GAINS
New York, Jan. The typograph-
ical union announced tonight thai
three iinns of employing printer-- .
members of the Typothetae. had ae
, d. d today to the union's demmds of
an eight-hou- r day and "closed shop,"
and by tomorrow morning about 150
of the striking compositors will bo at
work. Rarly In the day It WSJ an
nouneed that Puiey Co. and A. C.
Sherwood hid Mgned the union agree-
ment and tonight the Wynkoop. Hu.ll-enbeo- k,
Crawford (Hi. settled with the
printers.
on heh ilf of the Typothetae it was
"PARE TWO. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, Saturday. JanmtiT ff."l!ffl.
"
Ml - ?
T0 Store of Qualtty- - MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Kailroad At)e. ftSl Third f t--
less extent Lobulation that will ef-fectually bar further frauds must befinely drawn.
The best measure so far produced
was recently drafted in the land ofrie.
and Introduced In the house and m
"te. Its passage bv the congress ma
stop every known loophole through
which the public land laws have I..
evaded. Much of the leglslatioi
ed has been very fruilfur in respect olloopholes, none of which ever escape
the "gang," and many of whicji are
tllrectly or indirectly Inspired by lan
"sharks." The department measure,
drawn In the light ..f the widespread
investigations, would correct as f;i r a
mere legislation can the glaring de-
fects of oresent laws. Th.it it wl
through congress without amendment
Is ly no no uns certain.
Agents Are Itusy.
,
Meanwhile, there will be no let up
In the activities of the seventy-flv- i
special land agents who are condui
investigations and preparing cases
for trial. These agents have been tin-do- r
civil service since last March. Be-lo-
therefore, removed from the field
of polities, they are doing far more
effective work In uncovering land
frauds.
Eternal vigilance is the slogan. In
order that the work of the several
agenta might ie conducted at cl
range and possibly In anticipation ot I
reoommendatlon ty the Keep commis-
sion, which is now making an inv. otl
gallon of the land offic. with a view
to establishing more modt rn no thods,
f !
ggfagr Ib,
.m
I REPORT OF THE COIVDITlOlV 1erwear -- OF TIIE- -
First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 190a
The emwn of . manhood is motherhoodFut un,,,-- v It,, the head that wear lb- -Crown 01 anticipates tbil coronation whesthere - ,, lack of womanly strength to b arthe burdens of maternal dignity and dutyThe reason why so many women sink underthe strain of motherhood it because thevare ttBprl pared.
I unhesitatingly advise expectant mothers to use I)r Pierce's Favorite Preterit)lion, write s Mrs. j W f Stephens, of Mus,Northumberland Co., fa The reasontins idvice is that Lr. Pierce's Favorite
is the best preparative for the
maternal function. No matter how healthy
arc strong a woman may be, she cannotuse Favorite "Prescription as t prepara-tive for maternity without sain of healthand comfort. But it is the women who are
not strong trite VtSl appreciate the great
' " "V "ceived from the use of "FavoriteI resci iptiou. " For one thing its use-- makesthe baby s advent practically painless Ithas in many cases reduced days of suffer,log to a few brief hours It has changedthe period of anxiety and struggle into atime of case and comfort
The proprietors and makers of DoctorPierces Favorite Prescription now feelfully warranted in offering to pay sor. forany case of I.eucorrlte.i. Female W, akirI relapsas, or Failing , Womb, which the v
cannot cure. All the Woild's Dispensary
M dn d A' ... , aioti, Proprii tors ol Bui
i,Nk ,s
' f'"r reasonable
uisi 01 the ir means ui cure.
10 000000
the public dein tin has be di THIS STORE POINTS WITH PRIDE
AND SATISPAOTIOX TO ITS UN-
DERWEAR DEPARTMENT. EVERY
GARMENT IS SELECTED WITH
CARE AND FROM THE BEST
BBRAND8 ON THE MARKET. WE
CAhL TOUI ATTKXTION THIS
WEEK T( THE F"AM( )US
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $ 1,350,656.00
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate 62,322.60
Banking House nnd Furniture 38,500.00
United States Bond $ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,079,306.21
TOTAL r$3,130,784.81
LIABILITIES
Captlal and Profits $ 298,195.58
Circulation 200,000.00
IH'poslts 2,632,589.23
TOTAL $3,130,784.81
Into districts.
An experienced agent is in charge "f
each district In many cases he is a
g'"i lawyer. He has charge of the
agents, and is held ri sponsible for the
work in his district, dir. ting the
from his headquarters ln-- i
lead of submitting everything to
Washington. The agent In charge Is
responsible for a given case from the
time an Investigation Is started until
the court renders Its d cisión. Thll
Increased efficiency is partly responsi-
ble for the results,
NO l lE1 i i OPMJSNT l
M U II i ! Ml aOBa MYSTERY
gasped A. Maxcj Hitter intm Re
Can Prove UtM.
New Haven. Conn.. Jan. Í. Coron- -
si .Mix. after bearing the testimony
this 'afternoon and tonight relative to
the death of Ch irles ftdwards, of
New York, who wtis found with a
bullet wound in hi head a! the home
of Charles Hiller W In d ty morn-
ing declined in mak. n statement, A
DOLLAR Al TEN
CEÑÍS FOR EVER!
WWWCHILD I COUNTY DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. Í'. RAILWAY SYSTEM
Ol jSMascy Hiller is held by Ias a Witness, but - .,1
guarded by a policeman,
Home
coron- -
FOB WHICH WB ARE Til E BOLE
Ac B NTS for ALBUQUERQUE,
COMPLETE LINES OF WOMEN'S
UNION SUITS, WO.MKNS VESTS
AND pants, TIGHTS, CORSET
covers, etc, at the lowest
PRICES.
UNDERlEAl s4saMiMltslfrsi't O. N. Marrón. President J. B. Herndon. Cashier
School Fund Apportioned by
Superintendent stroop.
SLAVIO DECIDES TO
RETURN THE TYPEWRITER
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.
Fresh & Salt Meats
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IX SEASON.
State JVattonal HanKAlbuquerque. Netu Mejctco
Chnrjre of any kind had been mad.'
against any i
A. .Max. y Hiller said late todai thai
he would estal ilsti an alibi when the
proper Mme
.ame. but refused to dis-
cuss the mysterious case further.
The witnesses in the Inquest tod l)
were Charles A. Hiller and Margal
Reynolds, the latter i servant In the
house where Mr. Edwards was killed.
Xo statement was gh, out as to the
purport of their evidences Capital Slock.JVet TrofiU . . . .S 100.000.0012,000.00
s ii o i; D E PA R i M E x r
Start the New Year Right by W earing
he Pingree Shoe
U lit oorreot in every detail for wear and comfort. All StyU--
11.50 the pair.
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while away the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARVETT.
ISO w. Railroad e. Proprietor
Mill ' i
IHIS Bank opened for business April 18 h, 1904.
We invite vour attention to the tollnwinc stn timnt
of the day and whl
to be hnj ortant wa
HBIIer h id luí ned o
the poroner lor iii i
oner later giving f,
It has sin. U Set
weapons were old n
been a part of a . ol
ler homsalcad for v
that the fatal shot
of Ihese plstots Is rn
tallied by the poll. .
Superintendent A, B. Btroup of the
county so is. has apportioned the
si hool fund amongst tin- schools of
Bernalillo county, the amount of mon-
ey subject i,, apportionment being
17,11 The total number of p,
school age all districts i
MSB, SO that the rile per scholar is
; 0 'I total trufaba r of districts is
Is. Districts i j ami tt, Albudjnerque
show the number of scholars to be
IBS, Un- amount apportioned in these
two districts being 13.577. 2. Thesefigures ar.- Instructive as showing how
the population ,,t Albuquerque is
growing.
'Maib. Returns tin- - Typewriter,
" ii". an thai tU Justly oelehrated
'Slavio 'i;ii is slowly reilnuiahlng any
remaining idea which may have
lurked In the dark somen of bis men-lallt- y
to the efTecl that he still has a
ha low of a claim n the office of su-
it rintendenl ..f schools of Bernalillo
lion In the
s Bred with
seriously ei
V A R X D E P A R I M E X T
A Varn Speciat of the Best Kind
Lion Brand Shetland Floss
Po Itlveiy ths best Shetland Floss made; fine, even and fluffy nndtwisted ol good ssltctsfl wool, in nil colors. Our regular price forthi yarn l II 1-- 3 cents u skein. To close out, the price will be lOo
iiii- -
Iveti
hlch
thet
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its
organization:
Deposits at the end of first day $ 10,466.92
Deposits at the end of first week 19,173.00
Deposits at the end of first month 3i,'82i.-8-
Deposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750.13
Deposits at the end of first year 169,061.80
Deposits May 20th. iqoí . oioRcricr
OUR
Almond, Benzoin
and Witch Hazel
Creim jtjtvit
Keeps the Face Slid Hands
Smooth and Comfortable
2.1c per Bottle.
Although the police have not s
up hope or rinding the tve rpori w
i an d the death of m r, Rd a irds,
a rt convim ed thai li h now hei
the Hiller homestead. To ly the
oner ordered tin ic in !i I here dis
S I L K I) E P A R T M E X T Deposits August 25th, 1905 254,158.81
Deposits November 9th, 1905 314,016.24
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter-
view with those contemplating making changes or open-
ing new accounts.
Good Values From the Silk Department
CREPE DB CH ENE Fifteen pieces of the besl feU-si- lk Crepe doChela-- U Inches wide, in all the newest colors, worth $1.25, for.. 90c
FANCY FOFI.I.ARDS--Sixtee- n choice patterns of the best FoiillardB" 1,1 I i desArabis colorings, worth regularly ll.tl a yard.To close idem out, per yard u- -
B. H. Briggs & Co e e e e '. e e : e e e e : e e e!eeeaeeee$e.;e
Tin- body of Mi-- . Kdwardt was taken
to New fork today.
Illinois ctnttral Wins rase.
Washington, Jan. 5. in an opinionby Chairman Knapp, the Inter-stat- e
comm. re.- commission today aniiouiii
eil lis decision In the case of the si.
Lonls-Indlan- a (rain conipan;
the Illinois C utral rallron the
Mobile and Ohio rallro id in r ivor olthe railroads It was held thin ü,, fai i
that through rates are , , ,nn the
sum of In and out rales Is not ,,f i
valid around of objection nor I n
for defendants to maintain
rat. s which are i hi
In some eases than their proportions
of through rales, and ulso that lb.fact that the reconsfgnmcnt rate Is
sometimes ib,, tame as the nronoi
Props. A varado Pharmacy
First St and Golú Ave.
Both 'Phones
tronghoid in tie eonrl house 'Blavio
look ni him among other things the
typewriter iis,,,i n in., superintend'
ents office, yesterday, after matun
deliberation lasting several weeks,
'81a Vlo .1- Clded that it would be tin
better pari of ralor to return the type-
writer, and accordingly turned it over
to Mr, Btroup, who thanked .Mr. Vi-
gil profusely and proceeded to ham-
mer the Ivories. Mr. stroup says that
it was several (tout before he could
g.-- the machine to write anything but
Spanish CttM u.,rds among which ap-
peared Occasionally the name of Crls- -
toforo Colombo. Qui he s.iys tin- ma-
chine will be all right 111 a eoupl.- or
thrt e day s
WITH AMPLIO MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED 1 A( 1MT1E8
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, M,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PltOl EH AOCOMMODÁtTÓÑ
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
I. I X E X l E P A R i M E X I
nl Crsslics Grouped Together to Clear Onl to save Invoicing ami
Priced specially at io cents the fud.
Theae goods are strictly all linen and the showing consists of severalVarieties In plain and checked crashes, In medium and heavy weights
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
f other rale do. s not a i rant (in
terference of illegal ion, hi. t or sup
CAPITAL, 9150,000.04).
Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.W. 8. SntlCKLER, W. j JOHNSON,
nt and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.WILLIAM MoIV'IVtSII nclDl-l- ; nvfvr
G o V B i E P A i: T m E X Tmoo mi, Troubles nnd Constipation,
i 'ii imberiain'e Htomsch ami Uver
'
.i h i - ar.- the b.-.- thing for stomach
roubles and constipation I have ever
C. ItALDRIDGE. A. M. BLACK WELL. O. E. CROMWELL.
40c Gloves for 25c
Twenty-fiv- e dosdn I.adhs Double Pinger Tipped Jersey Gloves n 1
with Imitation of chamois. These Gloves we bough) at half mice in avery large quantity" the reason for such good pricing
I!. ( 'oilman, a d Uggitl
. Mich, Th.-- are eSS)
always glo satisfaction
tomen to try them and
etory ' come back and
v. sal have le vel Ii I ,i
r. r sate by sil druggists.
of Pottervill
lo take and
I tell mv CU
if not aatisfi
Iheir mol
impialnt."
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
PILLS.
Wl A Smv Ct.i R.,,lr r, RcrrmT. l, ...,IIJUIUVB TO fU. Nm.r,i la sab--KMOKE "I. A ( IN riLLo;( K.AKS.
A POSITIVE CURE
V or Inflammation orCatarrhof
th. Madder am! Diiram-i- l Kld--
MO CURE N ) PAY. I'urM
,j"ir kly and pernianentlr tti.
wont caae. of élonorrnoer
and ilr-t- , no matter uf bow
long atandinn. Abaolutoly
harnilesn. Sold by itrugKlata.
film 81 .00. or by mall, pott-Mi-
11.00. boxaa, S3.7- -.
.
--
- i .non, tmri... b, ,. i l.,r
"BMfeldCSLCo MM irjF. i ",,1 ur i,.ri , .hjUHlTtl. Mf OICL CO., .p., T4, Unci,,,. .
TKE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CO.
BellcloaUltM. Oblo.
Sold in Albuquerque by the J. II,
o'Hiciiy Company,
ConfeNSCS to Murder.
Chieago, Jan. .i Moran,
tged 1. confeased loday i the kill-Iii- k
last nlRlit of Robert Collier, aged
IT, iiuniiK i quarrel, aft. r which M'i-ra- n
says he Disced Cottiers' bodf on
the railroad track in the hope that
passing train wonld bids the evtd
of tin- crime. The accident. il discov-
ery of the body sefore i trait had
P U Mtd db IOS) .1 III.- fact th Collier
had h. en killed by u pistol bullet
tI. D V P P E. Agent for Albiiniienme
(In effect November li, 1905.)
Eastbonnd.
NO.
.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:C5a, m., deoartS 8:30 a. m.No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59p. m., departs 12:00 a. m.No. ., CbieagO & Kansas City Ex-press, arrives 6:46 p. m., depart?7:46 0. m.
No. 10., Chlcasro Fast Mall, arrives6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
WestboundNo. ., California Express, arrives 7:30p. m.. deserta s : 1 5 p. m.No. 3.. California Limited, arrives11:10 a. ni., departa 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California ExpresR,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11-6-
No. 9., Fust Stall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15l. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., south-houn- d,departs at 6 a. m. end
carries passengers.
Arrives From Booth
Vo. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stips cast of
Alliuaucrntie.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. rutis direct to Ban Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles andSan Francisco.
All trains dally
port charge of cm-,- - m i Ma ti
Want Ib Heaiiim lor Honh.
pringft id. in., jan s, Attorney)
for Jobann Horn, who It under sen
time of death In Chicago, for Wtf
miinler. today filed In Ihi tal lupreme court ., motion foi a rehearing
of tin- i .
Utile Revolution Over.
Washington. Jan. 5. fable advlctt
received today ni the si . depart t
from San Domingo announce that Ihi
revolution is practlcall) at an end th
troops are dispersing to their homes
mid the country Is again becomingQuiet
Big I umber iUase,
Bluefleld. W. Va . Jan Thi larg.
dry kiln of the William Rllti r I
her company al Panthi r, W v
talning 4.0.,. ,., , ,,f ,),., , (l
nnd- poplar lumber, was totally de-
stroyed by fire this afternoon. Los
1 mi. 000.
Briiuuwri joet,
Mobile, All.. Jan. The oi
glan Schooner Ligun-i- owned n M
bile. Whl h s i, I. d from M.s . ,.;
Point. Miss.. September II. with lum-
ber for Colon. Panama. . b is i
given up for lost with Captain (if(Ironnenberg and cre of nine m n.
.
Arlriity nl Manila.
Manila. Jan. E. Great activity pre-
vails among the troops In the garri-
sons at Manila. Three regiments are
under field orders. In view of possible
eventualities In China.
D. & R. G. SYSTEMSanta IV Branch- - Effective December 10, MM, Communication Made Easy
STATIONS
Santa Fe Ar .
gjspanoa lv.,
K astbound
11:00 a. m .
" p. m .
211 p. m.
Westbound
. . 3:30 p. m
. . 1:26 p. m
.
.12:26 p. rn
. Lv
.Lv
Lv. Embudo Lv.
- 00 p, ni. . . .Lv ji,lt Lv 11:36 p. m
Lv 10:29 p. m:02 p, m I.v Si i
I
4:32 p. m.
:4.' p. m.
:30 p. in.
3:00 a. m.
4:35 a. m.
7:30 a. nt.
. .Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv. .
.Lv. .
.Ar. .
Between the Qreel Southwest and Kansas City, St. Ixmls, Chicago,
nnd all points North and IJust by the
El Paso Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best, The Only way with two
thronch trains dull), earn lug Standard nnd Tourist Klcccrs,Dining Cars. Chair Cars and CimicIics. For any trip any-Wher- e,
any time TAKE THE SOFTHWESTEItN.
Trc Ph'dnis Lv 10:00 p. m
Antonlto lv 8:10 p. m
Alamosa Lv 6:40 a. t
Pueblo lv 11:05 p. m
Colmado Springs Lv 9:40 p. nt
r Lv 7:00 p. r.i
Remember the Full Namefvjys. Rromo Ouuime SANTA FB CENTRAL RAILROADIn Effect Dec. SI, 1904.
riouthbound Northbound
No. I STATIONS. No. SCaret aCoMia One Day, Crbjüi 2 rays
1:00 pmlLv
.Kanta Fe..Ar :30 pm
l o mn1:Z0 pm
1:46 pm :46 Dm
1:10 pm :10 pm
2:45 pm :46 pm
:6C pmS:80pml
tm every Traln" 'l at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served,
box. 25t CONNECTIÓNI
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
I At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
'
" '""
1,1 ,,,,yllht ' through the Famous Royal Gorge, alsofor all points on Creede branch.
Faith i:ngulls Iohii.
New York. Jan. 5 A cable to the
Herald from Home says: At Oensea- -
no. a town of 8.000, in Ihi- provlnci
of potenza, the enrth suddenly opened
Thursday, engulfing ton houses am)
Shattering many others which threat -
ened to fall. Many persons wi re bur- -
Donaciana . . .
Vega Blanca...
.Kennedy ....
.. Clark
.. Stanley
. Morlarty
. Mcintosh ....
. Estancia ... ..
. Wllllard ....
, Progress ....
. .Blanca
. Torrarte ..Lv
1199 lm4:80 pm
6:45 pm
:20 pm
6:60 pm
7:20 pm
For Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address
GARNETT KING V. R. STILRK
20 pm
:46 pm
20 pm,
16 am
45 am
;25 am'
40 am
(General Agentled In the ruins. Fourteen dead bodi.
are so far recovered. Gen. Pass. Agent
g. li. HOOPER, U. P. A.,
Detiretr Colo. MO pmlAr. EL PASO, TEXAS
A g. ItAltM A .
Agent.1 Read down RcaJ ay
Sut .limitary a. 1900. THE ALBUQUERQUE M O K X I X C JOURNAL'. PAGE THREE.
OIL BURNING COPELAND IS TIE
Oxir JanuaryDEVICE PROVES W E
Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26. 1905.
MR. W. E. NEAL. General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318. 75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company. Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.
ENTIRE SUCCESS OF 1 Sill EE
Superintendent Bean Well Topeka Man Named at
Pleased With Experiment. Meeting ol Directors.
WILL PROBABLY BE USED
ON THE COAST LINES
WAS WILDER'S SECRETARY
DURING PAST EIGHT YEARS
HE REASON for th5s sale is, that we want to clean out
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and 20th century-stor- e
keeping demand it. Pack winter clothing away un-ne- xt
winter will not do. Our grandfathers did that, but
not the aggressive clothing merchant of today.
Don't Fail to Take Ad- - C A IT
vantage of this vJI-J-L
There's no mistake about cur reduction. No juggling with
prices; the reputation of this store precludes that, and in-
sures your satisfaction on every garment. You'll find
the regular ticket with its regular marked price.
WOULD YOU LIRE TO LAVE A POLICY ITKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, H M.
Qeneral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
"The Laasoe-Lovekl- n oil burning
device which la being tried out on the
west end of the Santa Fe Is proving a
success," said S, L. Bean, superintend- -
cnt of motive power of the Santa Fe,
who Is In the city on an inspection trip
from his headquarters at Les Angelé?.
"The new 1628 decapod, equipped
With the burner, Is doing Its regular
LooK.
at Our
VCtindottf
for
"Prices
New York. Jan: 5. E. U Copehtnd,
pf Topeka, was made secretary anil
treasurer of the At hison. Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad Co. at a meeting j
of the directors of that company in
this city. He succeeds Edward Wilder.
who died at Topeka two weeks afro,
Copeland had been secretary to Mr.
Wilder for eight years and for the
last year, during Mr. Wilder's tilneaa,
has been acting secretary and treats- -
ure r.
Appoints Gray Gaahler,
Topeka. Kas., Jan. ". The first of-
ficial act of E. L. Copeland. who was
00000000a0l
run and Is hauling the tonnage," said
he, "and I would not be surprised 1"
the Santa Fe company would adopt
the burner. There are a few minor de-
fects which are being remedied and
when these little changes are made
and the burner Is given a fair test a
report will be made out and I have no
doubt that the company will authorize
A FEW FACTS MMANDELLArlsou $J jo and$4.00 ShorsDanl.-- Hats
fftUUton'i Shoes
Manhattan Shirts
Earlii Wilson
Skirts
Jagi r Umlrrwrar
today elected treasurer of the Santa
d by the board of directors
in New York, was the appointment of
A. D, Gray to be his successor as
cashier of the company. Mr. Gray
has leen assistant cashier. Mr. Cope.
land stated tonight that other officials
in th t ttv.isury department would he
retained.
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
We call SH.rial attention to OUT large stock (..'
Groceries of all kinds, and the quality thereof. We
always endeavor to have the best possible lor the money
the result is Fcmdell Brand in Fancy Groceries,
Ramshorn in California Canned Fruits, MCCtdow G
in Butter, Fcrtldcll in Teas, and l:erndell and Barring
ton Hall, the steel-cu- t coffee, in Coffees.
A FIXE I A T OF GRAND dUNC-ii-(
APPLES OX HAND, AND Agood PRICE BY Tin; BOX. THE
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
YOUR. HOUSE
I N. PeaLcK Co.
RubRESGH Dressed Cottontail
hits, very fine. 20c each.
SAN JOSE MARKET. REAL ESTATE
DealersME CLEAN THAT; OFFICE!
DEVIN, 1108 MOUNTAIN
Our guarantee, "Goods as represented or yow
money refunded" goes with every article. Price is
always right.
LEI
I). C.
ROAD
making the change to the new burner
"The Santa Fe wants the best and if
keeping up to the times. It was out'
of the first roads to use electric lights
The big locomotives on other ready
were put In. the shade by the 900 am!
1600 class and the company Is always
ready for anything In the way of im-
provement.
"One r the main saving features of
the new burner is the fact that it docs
away with the bricking of th" Interior
of the fire box. The heat of the other
oil burners used Is so intense that It
entails a big expense each year in fire
brick. The new device wlli cut (Ik
brick expense down to practically
nothing. The burner lias many othei
attractive features, chief among which
Is its great ability to save fuel."
Charles F. Lape, .who was for
several years on the Santa Fe
coast line, and "who is an old, time
bollermaker, and F. S. Dupuv, of New
York, are out on the west end making
the test.
Mr. Lape la now with Uta Scully
Stoel and Iron company, of ChlCfig
which has the agency (or the United
States. The Invention Is now being
used on nil of the big oil burning
stenmships, and it will be quite u
feather In the company's cap if the
fice: ZOB'j W. uoia Avenue
Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine
"5-A-
" Horse Blankets
on him. Low Trices Now. Larg
New Stock.
Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and
Auto. Phono 335
::: a A p
IF YOU THADK WITH F. G.
PRATT CO., vor ARE SURE OF
GETTING THE FINEST GROCER-- 1
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21 1
S. SECOND STREET.
THE FVElÜC
Undertaking Company,
107 West Railroad Avenue.
Both 'Plumos, Day or Xitrlit.
LIGHT AND HKAVY HAR.NF.SS
We make a feature of our prompt delivery ser-
vice, also cover the entire city with our solicitors, who
will call at yoflr house and get your orden at a word
from you.
We also pay Special attention to the cleanliness of
our Store and to the maimer of displaying our goods.
W e spare no effort to have every article as clean and
appetising as is possible to get it. A comparison with
others will convince you.
These facts are hut a few of the many reasons
why yoil should place your orders with us.
J. KORBER 6. CO.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICODO
THOS. F. KELEHER
Lea titer, Harness, saddles, Lap Bobaa,
Horse Blanket, Etc,
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Palmetto Roof Paint Laatt Five Years
and Stops Leaks.
Uish PfJd for Hides and Pelta.
408 WEST RAILKOAD AVENTE
Santa Fe people adopt it.
THINKS EXPRESS BUSINESS
:.a:.a:.a a.:.aa.:a.:.a.:.a.:.a.:ea.:.a.:.a.:aa
p.:.a.:...:...:.-.-,ava.;...-
y
C. A. HUDSON
Waíl Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c Ja Ja
First Class Work Guaranteed
I'r'ces Reasonable
The Jaffa Grocery Co WM. FARRj
Golf Tournament
Mexico City, Mexico
January 1906
One resillar lirst -- class fare for the
ron nil Iriii.
Dates of sale. January I H.Incliisl'o,
Pinal rrtum limit. Fe. St, mou.Tickets limited I'or continuous nns-aac- e
In each direction.i'or lull Information cull ut ticket(iffice, T. E. Pl'RDY, .Unit.
AlluHMicriiuc. X. M.
'Good Things to Eat'
Automatic Phone 244 Colo. Phone Oik 292
wholesale and Retail Denier In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPIX IALTY
POR CATTLE D HOGS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAH)
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
4
See our Window DisplaysTHE ECONOMIST Willi price tickets onEvery ganntnt Is markedin plain flKures Our cus-tomers know that fromfirst to last there Is not a
syllable of misrepresenta-
tion of qualities Of price.
everything.Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Storeffi- -
The Great Annual Mid-seas-on Sale
l'.I'T'.IV Tl'KSI) V WD LASTS THK KNTIRK WF.IK. Every hat and cfarment of this season is to Lra Q06 Spring styles will be coming soon. We : in plenty of timo tu clear our
stock-- . In accordance with our regular custom we have cut the prices to insure rapid removal. Bigger stocks and greater varieties demand more Strenuous efforts than ever before. Another instance
of our leadership is here presented. The golden opportunity is yours. Our assurance of rightnesi goes with every purchase, Our guarantee of "satisfaction or money hack" is with every sale made
BROKE SOME BEGOHWS
"Express business Into Albuquerque
over the Santa Fe was enormous dur- -
ing the Christmas seaKon." said a Sm-t- a
Fe man to the El Paso Herald.
" and that mounts (or the late itrri- -
val of the El Paso trains, which were
obliged to wait for the Albuquerque
connections.
"Solid express trains of seven, elfhi
or even more cars were run. and at A!- -
buquerqiie it was necessary to bre tk
up the trains for the different con-
nections. There were many atopi
along the line and then delays of a
couple of hours in AibUqnorque, w hich
naturally smashed schedules on con- -
necting lines.
"The rush Is past now and the trains
arc running on the dot.
"Heavy passenger traffic also con- -
spired to delay all train?. Anoth tr
cause was the bad weather in Kan-sa- s,
which has come to a atop for t'u
present. The cold weather prevailing
In El Paeo does not extend beyond
Albuquerque."
V. R. MARTIN I X CH UtGE
OF NEW I I. PASO UNION DEPOT
W. R. Martin, formerly encral man- -
ager of the El Paso-Xortl- u astern, sys- -
tern, and late superintendent of the
(Ilia Valley, Globe & Northern rail-
road, with headquarters at (Hobo,
Aral., will be manager of the new Bl
PaSO union station.
As soon as a successor can be nam-
ed for the position he is now holding.
Mr. Martin will go to El Paso and
prepare for the opening of the depot,
which will be about the first of next
month.
The appointment Of all assistants
nnd subordinates of the station will
rest with Mr. Martin. The directora
of the station at 'heir last meeting
determined to turn over the appoint-
ment of the depot ticket agent and
all others of the depot force to Mr.
Mnrtln.
Fifteen years or more ago Mr. Mar-
tin was superintendent of the El Paso
division of the Southern Pacific, ami
be has since held many important po- -
sltlons on railroads centering lit El
Paso.
It Is expected the union depot will
be finished and ready for use by Feb-
ruary 1.
Within the building great progress
has been made during the past few
wuuks. By the end of the present
week It Is hoped to have the tiling
completed on the main floor. All of
the smaller ot the rooms on the
urotlnd-floo- r are already tiled, and the
workmen are busily engaged on the
floor In the main waiting room.
JWIth Its massive columns and elab- -
otate decorative work, the main wait- -
Ing room presents an Imposing
In the dining room, the fixtures to
lie used by the concf sslonalre are not
yet in place, and It Is not known what
steps the Harveys, to whom the con-tra- ct
was awarded, will take to lit the
room.
On the second floor the work is
nearly completed, each of the long
series of rooms surrounding the bal-con-
being ready for occupancy. A
force of men is Installing radiators
both on this floor and on the floor
below.
In the train yards much work Is yet
to be done. The tracks must be grad- -
Coats, Suits, Furs, SKjrts, Costumes, Waistsath Hobes, Dressing
Sacques, Children's Coats and Dresses at One-fout- h,
One-thir- d and One-ha- lf Hegalar Value
Lot No. 4 comprises 22 suits,
mostly Long Coat Suits, satin or
adit-lin- ed of nroaiicioth, Vane
tlon and Mannish Mixtuns,
ltlack nnd Colora Values In
this lot ranging $27.50, $29.00,
$32.50. Choice at only
Lot No. 3 comprises 14 suits in
both Long and Medium Length
Coat; most all are satin or sllk-Une- d.
Values in tills lot rang-
ing at $21.50, $23.50, $25.00
Mixtures, Colors and lllack
Choice of uny In Ibis lot at only
Lot No, 2 comprises 35 suits,
Women's and Misses' Long-Coa- l,
Medium Length Cout, and
Eton Jacket Suits. Values rang-
ing In this lot at $15.00, $17.
$20.00 Colora and Black
Choice of any In this lot ut only
Lot No. G takes in the balance
Of our slock of Ladles' Suits In
all lengths and styb s made of
Broadcloth, Covert and Mix-
tures, satin und silk-line- d In
lllaek and Colors. Values rang-
ing lit this lot up to $50.00.
Choice ut only
Women's and Mlsaea' Suits
Our entire stock divided into
lot numbers as follows:
Lot No. 1 comprises 21 suits,
both In Long-Co- and Short-Co- at
styles. Valuta ranging In
this lot at $10.00, $12. SO and
$13 50. Choice of any In title
lot at only
$7.48 $25.00$17.98$13.48$10.48
Dressing Sacque Sale FurS Ofall kindsDressing Bacouea. 50e kind, now ISC SFine Opera Coats Flannelette
Flannelette Dressing Bacquea, 75c kind, now 50c
Flannelette Dressing Sucquca, $1 nnd $1.50 kind, now. 75c
Blderdown Dreaalng Bacquaa, $i and $1,28 kind. now. tec
Elderdo.vu Dressing Sm ques, $1.50-$- 1 Í5 kind, now $1.00
Eiderdow n Dressing Kacquea, kind, now. . MM
Eiderdown Dressing Sucques, $2.50 to J3.D0 kind, .$1.50
Sló.OO for any $25 Opera Coat In stock.
Sü.l.tM) for any $40 Opera Cout In atock.
S:M0 for any $50 Opera Coat In stock.
15.00 for any $75 operu Coat In stock.
Ñ&.M for my $100 Opera Cout In atock.
WOMEN'S WAISTS
These Must He lipo-o- d of til (Hue. Hence These I
of Hediictlon-- .
Mohair Waists, plain and plaid, worth up to $3, at. .flJM
Embroidered and Plain Batiste WalaK worth up to
$3.50. for ti.ee
Embroidered and Plain Wool Walats, worth up to
$4.50, for 82.75
Silk Crepe de Chene Waists, worth up to $0.00. for :t,50
Imported Fluid Wool Waists, worth up to $.50, for M.5
Plaid Silk Waists, choice of any In the houae. at. . . .$1.50
Puime Velvet Waists, worth $10.00, cholee for . . . .til. 50
All Silk and Net Walsta reduced In same proportion.
$:.00 for any $5.00 Fur Scarf in stock.
$1.50 for any $7.50 Fur Scarf In stnek.
S7.50 for uny $10.00 Fur ScHrf In atock.
$0.50 for any $15.00 Fur Scarf in stock.
$t:t,50 for any $20.00 Fur Scarf In stock.
$10.50 for nny $25.00 Fur Scurf In stock.SilK Belts
500 Belts, blnek and all colors, some with buckles
and others h indsome shirred effects; regular prices
75c to $3.00 all at, each 25c mid 50cChiffon JVecftPteces Women's Jackets
About one dozen Women'a Tun and Black
Jaikets; sixes 34 to 40; vuluea up to $20.00;
Choice ut $5.00 and $7.54)
Just about one dozen plecoa of Chiffon
Unas, In black, white and white on black:
Choose them ut HALF RBttULAJl PRICK4
MilUnary "Bargains
All Millinery reduced to half marked prices
See window display of Trimmed flats, worth up to
$10.00, at only $:l.H
ed tip to a considerable height
throughout the yards.
Woman's JV'gltgees (&L "Bath 'Robas
$3.M for any $5.00 Dressing Hucque, silk for wool.
N7.00 for any $10 Dressing Sucque. silk or wool.
$5.00 for uny $7.50 Long Kimono, silk or wool.
$111.00 for any $15 Long Kimono, silk or wool.
$14.00 for any $20 Long Kimono, silk or wool.
$1.00 for nny $7.50 Blanket, Eiderdown or Terry
Cloth Bath Kobe.
All Women's and Misses' Sweaters greatly reduced
in price.
HandHjerchtefsAn asref.iblp movement of the bow-rí- awithout nny unplentant affct t i
prodtieed nv Chnmberlnln's Stomach'
pnd liver Tnblets. For nale by alldruwita,
Womtn's S3L Children's
Auto Cnpa. Tarn o'Shnntera nnd Knitted Toques
reduced one-thir- d from original price to cloae out.
W'i-t-t and En-de- l ope Hogs
onjd jiui-u- o jn un :o'I$ oi 091 aaajd .ni
n8i :bjo. pua 'Hu 00E inoqti ;o lo'i
led In our wln-a- r
tiricea up to
A sale of Mussed Handkerchiefs,
(low for Holiday decorating, .regti
15 canta each. Choose at, each . . .
1
,5e
If yon need a eartenter, telephone m
leaaclilea.
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E DI'SIKE TC THANK our friends and customers
who coBlribut.il to make our (irstj linnitaÜ INVEN-TOR- Y
-- HOLIDAY SALE a grlind miocc. Although
the sale was a greater success than we anticipated, our ware-
house is still full of new and original designs hi nobby Furni-
ture and we will continue to sell you hlghigradc good just
a little cheaper than you can buy tlicni elsewhere. Wishing
you u happy uml prosiicrous new year, we are yours to serve,
J. D. EMMONS
Wholesale and Rctajl Furniture
Colo. Phone Red 177 West End Viaduct Auto. Phone 474
THI MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPKK
O Kl ..' MEXICO, BVPPORITNG THE PRINCIPLES of THE KKPITU.I-CA- N
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS oi THE REPUBLICAS
PABTY WHEN THE ARE RIGHT.
Lnrecr circulation than mv other
New Mexico Issued ererj day In the
The Morning Journal has higher circulation rating than Ii accorded
to any other paper in Albnq.aere.ae or ni.y Other daily In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory,
500-50- 2 SOUTH
TERMS OI M list RII'llON.Dally by mall, one year In advance S.Ynn
Da.ly, by carrier, one month no
Dally, by mall, one month g
ALBUQUERQUE - : NEW MEXICO
SATURDAY M MINING, .IAN I Ul 0. !!(..;.
. e.
Palmer's and Wright's tinest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at
25c --5Oc 7 5c $l .OO
Also Fancy Whisk' Broom Holders and Infant Sets
Highly
I
t
I ' W
sod onu t:-i- !
ad lo no t?.--
flCttl BU i
Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Bight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d ranches.
If you want a loan.
we can get It.
Easy terms on property
List your property with" us.
Do it now.
COMPANY, lio (oíd Av.
Rankin & Co.
FLRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Autematlc Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
MELINUEAKIN
WHOLESALE
Liquor Cigar Dealer
Exclusive Aajnts for
Yellowstone and O. P. C. Whiskies.
Moet & Cliandon White Seal Cliani-DaKne- .
St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
and Jos. S blitz Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Cataleauc
ud Pr'ce List
Automatic Telephone, ite.Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.1LBCO CERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Agent for Mitchell Wagons
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
rg--e
ANY one, acquainted with the circumstances of the (ase. it is highlyCo aattSjaf to witness the beautiful turning and twisting that la beingdoi.e by our antediluvian neighbor at Santa Fe in trying to pull two
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE M.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REALESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house. Kelehor ave.. J14.00.
House. So. Broadway, $:r,.oo.
House, frame, new. South
Fourth street. $20.00.
House, brick, furnished. $18.
House, brick, furnished, up t
date, :30.00.
Adobe, $8.00.
I "OH SALE.
6-
- rcrOm House with lots .".0x14 2 feet,
on a corner near in. Price. $2.000.
m house, two blocks from post-offic- e,
with two lots. House wel'
furnished. This property Is in one
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 x)12 feet, near in.
Price. $3, 00.
Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter streul,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, $2.600.
Rriek house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2.650.
house, lot 3GxH2, stable, etc.;
$950.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
3-
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
7-
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4-
- room house, furnished, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
5-
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- m frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
Fine nine-roo- m bouse: modern. SouthBroadwavj $4.000.
house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1.900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranchhay alfalfa, rrafted fruit tres.
Brood buildings, etc.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Six-roo- m brick house, s. Third St.$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES,
flood ranches near the Git for sale
at reasonable price,-- .
Eire Insurance. Houses for Rem.
Rents Collected. Taxes I'nld. anil
entire charge taken of property for
residents and
. H. DUNBAR CO
Corner Gold Avenoe end Third Street.
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Aciiuc. Both Phonesway.-- in politice at the sa mc time. Having strayed into Hie democratic
fold m the statehood question, its envy of the Morning Journal compels It to
narww In Km Mexico, Tlic only paper
year.
Amusing
.a. .... t -- ...a J . i 11
I, COT promising Hie president thU
Ood faith on their part requires
iers which left the party at tho
s the Santa Fe paper is doing at
MONEY
ON IMPROVED
aau'e tins paper for having remained faithful to the principle! of the repub-
lican party, and heme it continues to till the greater portion of its editorial
space with falsehoods about the J ur tal and Albuquerque. But at the sana
time, the promise given the president by tin- King in order to secure the
reappointment of the gang officials, makes it necessary for all the gang
organs to climb back Into the republic an party as gracefully as possible, and
hence the organ at Santa SS dare not say why it continues to throw its lilth
at the Journal and the wigglin,.: and twisting it does In its endeavors to invent
pretexts for justifying Its course, affords a great deal of amusement to the
tmtitie whiln it sHftmnU t, ,1, . I... HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.
... ... b ip i ,,n in o ii ud n, a mi gel i n lie Willi
the party again, are almuSt equally amusing.
But we woul ! call Mr. Hursu.i.'s attention to the fact that his Santa Fe
mouthpiece is devoting rathi r more of its space than is really necessary to the
abase of the Jo :, mil an ! Other republican papers, and not quite enough to the
support of Joint statehood to (any out in g faith the promise made the
preside.!' by representatives of the gang thai the piper would be brought back
into the republican ranks. It would lisa be well for the Interests of the gang
for Mr. Itursiim to give bis organ a gentle hint that it is making a serious
mistake in slobbering all over the new governor, while at the same time abus-
ing his friends and denouncing bis ollcy, This cannot possibly have any other
eÚ upon a sensible man like Mr. Hagertnatl than to provoke disgust,
because the Judas lhai icter of the kiss is too plain to be mistaken.
W. P. METCALF
Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.
We respect Mi lit ti m Mi
they Mould come bai k into the p .i i
that they should also bring back thl
seme time and su Ii a sham coming
present does not honestly till the bill.
We believe Mr. Bursum was perfectly honest in the statement he made
In his letter, that when the statehood bill passes congress the republican
;iarty machinery In this territory Will be brought to its support, and that It
vi Tl be upheld by a large majority of the people. Bui at the same time we
regard it as .his duty as eh man of the republican territorial committee, to
put an end to the treacherous pollcj tli it is being pursued by his organ at
sua ib on
SECOND STREET
TO LOAN
REAL ESTATE
you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.51
explain the system.
Necessary as fhe Keystone
to the arcb is good piumbi:ig to sani-
tation and perfect health in the home.
Run no r! !ks by getting inferior ap-
paratus ami bungling, Indifferent or
careless work because it's a bit cheap-
er. We change fairly for materials and
work beeattae we're not satisfied to
put In anything but the best. Hotter
bar bill than a larger one from doc-
tor and druggist.
THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquernuo
Auto. 'Phone 671 Bell. Red 284
Our Yardis the RiihtOne
for I,ilHHKIt, IjATH, KH I NOIJCS,
when you call at J. O. BALDKIDGaTg
well stocked lumber yard. He oarrlee
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper
. J
J. C. BaJdride
4U5 S. Fini Street
The Horn of
Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pas-
try for the Sunday dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
to It that "EMPRESS" Is branded
your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety Una In buy-
ing Empress flour.
BERGER, Whalcule AjtM
W. Copper. Auto. Phone 626
eeeeefteee4eaeeeai
LVMBEK COMPANY I
a
Paint ,nd Glass
Materials
0
UHDAIIfTTr .
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle HorncM.
W. Silver Avenue. Albuaueratie.
Orí the ie (V eOVernor, and the principles of the
itands, while underhandedly slabbing both In
no; b' Ignorant of the fact that the lion's skin
do. not oncea) the ass' ears.
Not Eroal This Town.
"Pardon me. but are you from thi.s
town?" sweetly inquired a feminine
traveler, v.s the stood bareheaded in
the frOflty air on the observation plat-
form at the end of the limited one
morning thl week. It was one of
UWM real BHah mornings that have
occurred frequently Of late. The lady
was addre.-sin- g a rather frail and ex-
ceedingly disgruntled looking gentle-
man from the east, who had arrived
day or two before to bafk in the
sunny rítmate of New Mexico.
The male person sniffed.
"Hew," he said brusquely. "But 1
will be just as soon as ever I can catch
a train for the east." And lie turned
his back and walked off.
W hy He Wii- - Dtsconstda te.
He is a lather large, prosperous
inking Albuquerque business man, a
man who is fond of the good things
of life, including a well arranged and
substantial daily menu. He met the
Spa. c Filler the other day, Just at the
close of the holiday season, und the
latter remarked upon the unusual
gloominess apparent on the counte-
nance of the large citizen.
"I am feeling rather pessimistic,"
he said, with a melancholy attempt at
i smile. "But you needn't talk about
Merry Christmas and the glad New
year to me. Nothing to it. It's all a
hollow mockery. I'd been feeling
ruber badly Just before Christmas,
and re illy believed I was about to
come down with typhoid fever, or the
measles, or tonsilitis, or appendicitis,
or something. So I went to my doc-
tor, a
"Doctor," I said. "I believe I'm go-
ing to be sick. Never felt so queer
in my life. Some new disease I never
had before, by the way I feel."
"WeHi the doctor examined me
pretty thoroughly, looked at my
tongue and went through all the other
maneuvers. He didn't say anything
when he was through.
"After a little pause, I ventured to
ask:
" What do you think it is. doctor?"
"lie sniffed. '.Nothin' the mailer
with you. only you eat too dam much.'
he said, and went into his private of-
fice and slammed the door.
"Well, after that, he gave me strict
orders that I was to cut out mince p(e
and plum pudding and the trimmings
on Christmas holiday, New Years or
any other time, or he wouldn't answci
for ih nsquencea, So no wonder
I'm feeling down in the mouth."
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedv the
Best V-d- c.
"in my opinion Chamberlain's
Cough Bemedy Is the best made for
colds," says Mis. Cora Walker of I'or- -
tervllle, California, There la no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
will cure a cold so quickly. No other is
o sure a preventive of pneumonia.
No Other la so pleasant and safe to
take. These are good reasons why it
should be preferred to any other. The
fact is that few people are satined
with any other after having once used
this remedy. For rale by all druggists,'
Notice.
Antonio Armljo and company, pro-
prietors of the New York Fair store
have dissolved partnership. Mr. An-
tonio Armljo is to pay all the linbili
lies of the firm to date and will collect
all accounts which are due to said
firm. ANTl NI I ARMIJl .
January I. 1901.
if you need a carpenter telephoneQesselden.
Small Holding Claim No. Sol.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, United
states band Office, Ban ta Fe, n. M- -
Jan. S. 1 ItOfi.
Notice is herd. y Ivon thai the follo-
wing-named claimant has died no-
tice of hl. intention to make llnil
nroof in support of nil claim und""
sections II and 17 of the act of Map Ii
:. lx'.ll (L'fi Stats., Xá4). as amended
by the act Of l'( lirufl ry 11, 1898, C
stats.. iTii). and that laid proof win
be made before U. Court Commis-
sioner at san Rafael, N- K., on Peb.
Bth, UlOfi, viz.: Juana S. de Vallejos,
widow of Jose Vallejos, for the lot I,
sec. 20, and lot 2, sees. 16 and 17, T.
10 N., It. 7 W.
She names the following wltiiesn-- s to
prove her actual continuous adverse
poeaeeelon of said tract for twenty
year next preceding the BttfV'e) pi
the township, via.; Qergonlo fU
gueroa, of Cubero, N. af. Pablo Lu-
cero, of Cubero, n. M.; Bautlata Haca,
((f cub. 10, n. K. ; Juan i. MarUnat,
of Cubero. N. .M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tin allowance of said proof, or
who knows ef any substantial reason
iinder the laws and regulations of the
interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
tn opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and place to cross-exami- ne
the witnesses Of egld claimant, and to
offer eVidtrlce In rebuttal of that sub-
mitted hy claimant,
MANUEL It. oTEUO, Register.
Small Holding Claim No. 32.
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Itnlted
Matea Land Office, santa Fe, N. M..
Jan. t, ItOI.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has died no-
il f his Intention lo make final
proof In support Of his claim under
e. tions Hi mnl 17 of the act of March
3. iKiii c:k siats., km), as amended
by the act of February 11, ISIS, (11
Stats., 470). and that said proof will
be made before I'. S. Court Cominls- -
an ii s in Rafael, M. If en Fon 9ih,
IMI, via.! San Juan Homero, for lin-
io! 1, tec. 20, lot I, sees. IB and 17,
lot 3, sees. 8, 9, 1C and 17. T. 10 N.,
It. 7 W.
He names Hie following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of saiil trnt for twenty
years nt preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: C.orgonlo
of Cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lu- -
ero, f Cubero, N. ftf Baea
of ('libero, N. M.; Juan D. Marline!'.,
of Cubero, v It,
Any person who desires to protesl
agalnsi the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial renson
under the laws and regul itlons of the
Interior Department why such proof
should ii.il lie allowed will be given
an Opportunity at the above-mention-
time and piace to cross-exami-
the witnesses of sr.ld claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. UTEIU Register.
ee
'lit a Fe. in pfeti ndlng to
republican party fur whl
every issue. Mr. Bhrsum
who h thai paper has put
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BSTERDAY'fl dlspah
V In the country baddanger of nemos
city of Currency
b. staid thai one ,,r the most eminent financiers
expressed tin- opinion that we were in Imminent
difficulty for want of larger volume of currency,
or rather I more Ilegible currency a curem y that would admit of
T5he SEA TASTE
II' you want Hie full piquant flavor of the
choicest oysters, freah from the cool
depths of Hie ocean, try Hie
delicious
SEALSHIPT
OYSTERS
Tliev are ta!. en from the shells, washed
quickly and put in to a ease of pore while
enamel, scaled and packed in ice. They
an not opened lili 1 icy reach Hie dealer.
Tlic.v conic ojil fresh, I inn, unbroken and
full id' Hie delicious salt-wat- tang. The
secret of their superiority lies in the use of
the patent Scai-iii- pt Carrier,
pension according to tin demands of trade. That does not mean that be
think "e have hard tlm s ahead of us. i in the contrary, it means that our
prosperity has ifrown beyond the bounds of our presen! supply of currency,
that Is, that we have accumulated real values out of proportion to the volume
of our representatives of Value, and lint if we would escape serious embar-
ra ismcnt the government must supply us with a basis of currency that will
enable our circulation to expand and contract so as to adjust Itself to the
demands of business. That is entirely feasible, but it Is difficult to see what
sort of a basis could be provided that uoubi enable a volume of currency to
adjust Itself to the demanda of speculation" and there is. in l et, a good dea'.
more dang. , ol embarrasement ensuing from over speculation, than from the
of legitímate business, The national banks have no difficulty in
enlarglm; or reducing the amount of their cin Biatlon upon the present basis
fully fast enough to keep up wild lie- Increasing or diminishing demands of
legitimate business, but they are perfectly helpless befóte a speculative
oaaaand which runs ' ill money up to izs per cent in a few hours, and it will
te exceedingly dirriiuii to devise i basii t will enable tic supply of cur
reney to adjust Itself to such condition". Ii would probably be easier
to adjust tie q ondin I to pretil business conditions.
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USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS
SO.MKTHINO THAT YOU CAN HAVE FOR YEARS TO COME.
The rirst National Bank will rent
a year and up. Call and let us
n 111 2 I ''Til,
Mkte& tone m
see
on
M.
114ccpyrioit
tee.-e.5-.:-.:.- . e
66e RJO GRANDE
SlsK and Doon
Contractors'
TUID Ik A
THE railway Journals of the country believe that the pcnwlonins; of
aaperannuated mid dKiiiieii employes evidently to become a general ecconv
pouiineni of American raliwuy service. Since the Pennsylvania Railroad
0081 pany pul In operation i.s retirement md pensioning plan on January 1,
tNi etmllar systems hue teen established by other Impertan! companies, hp
follow-.- . January I. I : Pennsylvania lines west ami Ctiicairo and North-- (
.ni railway July I'lOI. Illinois Central; June 1. 1!iOL'. Delaware,
md Western. January 1 1903. Canadian Pacific, Southern Pacific.
Onion Pacific, Oregon Hhori Une, Oregon Railroad and Navigation; Eetnu- -
ry I, Puil, Atlanlii foist line; . ily, 04, Delaware, Ijickawanna and Wen- -
teir extended Its system. The Baltimore and Onio, which estebliehed 1 lim-
ited pension plan in 1 ss 4. Reading BaffalO, Rochester and Pittsburg and other
linen also have applied the pension idea In Home form to a portion or the
who!" of their service.
Easy Chairs and Rockers
Useful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Draanlfig Tables
Center Tablea
Couches
íaTTm I look Cases
lililí I flo-Car- ts
Buffeta
Ladles Desks
Li nips
Library Tables
Screens
Patau Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
1 iressers
Toy Furniture
Wagons
Toy Carts
A big sale on t: Lace Curíalas,
Draperies, Bed Linen, Comforts,
Blankets end Pillows until Junuury 1.
Mil Albanv Journal vouches for the following Joke on our friend. Sena-
tor Beverldge: lenátOl Be.crldKe prides himself on his oratory. When Sen-
ator PettOM Baked have to Interrupt the Indiana sen tor the latter replied:
"tfOtning affords the nator of Indiana more pleasure than to yield to the
dim iliKUlsheil ami able senator from Alabama, who never makes a speech him-
self or Interrupts the (peach of anoth'-- without adorning It with a brilliant
".Hence." Then Senator Pettim got up and said: '! move we adjourn;"
and the pénate adjourned with the Beverldge speech Incomplete.
REFERRING to the story printed a few days ago to the i Bet t that ttif
Russian government had granted I li nter to a company to tunnel undet
P"hrlng straits, the (llobe-Dm- rat says- Perhaps the action of RtMail
amounts to no moie than the granting of a franchise .to the French pro-
moters, but 1,1 is quite within the bound:: of probability that Alaska and
Siberia will eventually be connected by roll. Railroad enterprises of various
klm.'s are active In Alaska, and transportation there will be rapidly devel-
oped within the next twenty years.
f iHiM' u i'ihivuvli il both rhonci
R ICO HOTEL J.E.BELL
'.HIS mild weather Is heartily welcomed by all those who are engaged
In building operations. At least a hundred new houses. In various stages of
progress, have been held up for the last two weeks by the vagerles of the
111 N. First St.ntt
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Pi ops.
lalaaia, Reitauranl 4 Booming Haute
0, W.Strong'sSons SS, Cor. Gopper& Second
in i in 11 1 in 1 11 111 Minn hi 1weather.
Saturday, lannary 6. 1ft 06. THE XII B U QU ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL 1 li I irl '1 PAGE FIVE.
HMD Lowney's Guother's Whitman's AMatcKWiliStarta
You must look well liter the condition
of your liver and bowels. Unless there
is daily action of the bowels, poisonous
products are absorbed, causing head-
aches, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia.
Cause of
Headaches Ayer's Pills re genuine liver pills.TRAINS nfTffllR Bui Not Make ItwiintMMntil weaaMlst J c ArerW tfIWl 111 Lowell. Mas IKliFINANCE AND COIBCEDm rrk HTfJPIS for that reason II Is a task to getii fire in the old way, a taskso tedious that one is likelyto be chilled through.... BIG STOCK OF....HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb
Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc
A G A S
HEATERTO BURN STOREfour Still Snowbound Near
Santa Rosa.
IN BERNALILLO
changes It all, because
the mulch makes the
fire. There I heat In-
stantly, plenty of It,
and no chill. Gas
Heater is convenient,
clean, cheap. Any sio
and many styles.
Lowney's, Guother's and Whit-
man's Candies Always
the old leaky roo!. Get a
new one that will endure.
J ROOFING
on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hot the
sun shines.
aÉ Anyone can put It down.
SnV tVi e Sample oa request.
F For Sale by
líOltlt l Allí. A COMPANY
Agent, It? (oíd Avenue
Albuquerque, V M.
ROUNDABOUT RAMBLE WILL
PROVE EXPENSIVE ONE
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power CompanyJ. D. O'Rielly Company
Harnett Building
Coal Oil Used to Start
Incendiary Blaze.
OFFICERS SECURING EVIDENCE
AGAINST GUILTY PARTIES
Four Trains From East and Three
From West in Albuquerque
This Morning.
Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT
DEAD
TRY II I M ON STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
( nil up clllicr 'phone.
(trouui
Studio Say!O. P. Hovey, chief deputy sheriff ofSandoval county, is in the city fromBernalillo, and Will remain here for aday or two. Mr. Hovey la Investigat-ing an Incendiary lire which occurred
at nernalillo on the night of Decem-
ber 25th. The fire occurred in the
general merchandise store of Donan-
do Gallegos, which was under an at
W..II street.
New York, Jan. 5. The strength of
the stock market today showed less
restraint than at any time this week.
The relaxation in the money market
was more pronounced than sime the
turn of the vear.
Closing stock list:
Amalgamated Copper 10)! 7S
Sugar Kg ft
Anaconda lfil
Atchison 92
do preferred 103 'j
New Jersey Central '.223
Chesapeake & Ohio 55
St. Paul IS Hi
Pig Four 105
Colorado & Southern 30
do first preferred !
do second preferred 54 7i
Erie x
Manhattan 161 j)
Metropolitan lltlf
Missouri Pacific .100 '4
New York Central 152
Pennsylvania 143
St. Louis & san Francisco
Southern Pacific 66
Union Pacific !I7
United States Steel 43
do preferred 1 06
Western Union ;3 3ii
United States Roods
Refunding 2s, registered 102 7s
do coupon 102
Registered 3s 02 ,
do coupon 103
Old 4s, registered 103
do coupon 1(13
New 4s, registered 130 1;
do coupon 130
The Money Maricos.
New York. Jan. 5. Prime mercan-
tile paper. 6 "a ; sliver, 64; money on
call, easier. 2 j I.
The Metals
New York, Jan. 5. Copper was
about 10s lower In London, with snot
quoted at f"0, 5s and futures at 17.
Locally there was no change, the mar-
ket remaining firm with Lake an I
Electrolytic quoted at is. 75 'i 111 and
Casting at 11.17011.87. It is said
that Like and Elec trolytic copper for
June shipment command 18.60,
Lead was unchanged at 5.60fii 6 In
the local market. It was also un-
changed at 17. 12s. 6d In London.
Spelter was u.i hinged ,i f2;. If,
6d in London and at 6.50 (u 6.60 hi the
local market.
Silver, 64; Mexican dollars, 49',í.
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Knone juj Mr. Horseman,Tlit: ENGLE WOODHits. .1 HO OLDEN. Prow.a 'iti.. Pnone 204
Cerner Second Street nnd Copper Ave
"'.i.Hlerm,,, . M. ..
tachment levy sworn out by local mer
chants in the district court and was In
the hands of the sheriff. Hovey and
his deputies put the fire out, which
Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOURthey claim had been started by sprlnk- -
ling coal oil over the goods and on the
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicrtun Mvtkil lililí, lutein),
Office in .i. C. Baldrldxc'a Lumber
Yard. Automatic 'Phone 324.
The Rock Stand railway is up
against the worst blockade In Its his-
tory in eastern New Mexico. After
struggling in vain to get the tracks
cleared on the El Paso Southwestern
for the last ten days the company is
now sending all its passenger Irailll
through New Mexico via the Dawson
coal road fromfTucumcari to French,
near Raton, henee through A-
lbuquerque ami over the Kio Grande
division and tnt-Sllv- er City branch
to Demlng where the long lost traína
will again be running over familiar
tracks.
At 3 o'clock this morning five west-
bound trains arrive in Albuquerque
after their adventurous voyage from
Tucumcarl. Three trains from Las
Angeles, Including an east bound Gol"
deu State Limited, will arrive at about
6 o'clock and go north to Tuoumcarl
via French. Two of the westbound
trains are a'so limited.
Four trains, two Golden State Lim-
ited and two California fust mails,
are still lost in the snowdrifts on the
Southwestern near Sinta Rosa, and
when they will be out of their pre-
dicament Is a qUeMlon, General Man-
ager H. ,T. Simmons, of the El PSBO
Southwestern, and Engineer of Main-
tenance of Way J. L Campbell, hive
been as near the scene of the block-
ade as they could get for the last three
day directing operation but the big
snow plows seem able to make little
progress against the deep drifts. The
snow in places is almost twelve feel
deep on the tracks and the task of
HORSE WOULD NOT OV ER R EACH, INTER-
FERE OR STUMBLE IE PROPERLY SHOD?
Hove your work done riht and prevent regrets.
Iron a,inl Hrriss Castings, Ore, Coal,
ami Lumber cara, Pulleys, Grate
liars. Babbitt Metal, Column
and I mn Fronts for Hulld-ttiK- s,
Repair, on Miniiif? an I
Mlllin Machinery in Our Specialty
floor of the store building and Igniting
the fluid.
Mr. Hovey says that he has a very
good circumstantial case against a
certain individual who lives at Herna-lill- o
and that he will In all probability
arrest his man as soon as he can gath-
er a few more facts In the chain of
evidence.
Toti & Grad.
Deo ler inGROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
GRAIN AND I I EL.
Elnc Line of liuitortcil Wines. Liquor
anil ("laars. Place Y Orders
l or This Line Willi I s.
I '-' I 2 7 NORTH THIRD STREET
B. RUPPE
FOUNDRY
Eat Side Railroad Track. AlliiMMierinie
W. L. THIMBLE CO
LIVERY, PEED AND TRANSFER
... , STABLES
Ptrsl lass Turnouts at Reason-
able Rates.
W. H. SMITH, 515 .PER
Next to Trimble's Red IKvrrv
TWO SMALL BLAZES CALL
OUT THE CITY FIRE
DEPARTMENT
New Phone 192. Old Phone 2
ft... ..PRESCRIPTION
OR UG0I91Chicago Board or Trade,
Chicago, Jan. 5. Liquidation by a
number of prominent hulls caused a
sharp hrenk today in the local mar
ket. Opening quotatlofu on May Wer
Up to Vs to V4 t V at I8M, Tin
20" West Railrond Ave.
The fire department had two runs
yesterday, but neither lire was of
much consequence. The first alarm
came In at 12:4! and was a tent cot-
tage at the corner of High anil Iron
avenue. The property Is owned by
Morris Logue. A hole was burned in
the canvass roof and the damage will
not amount to more than $15. The
.second alarm waa from Fourth and
Railroad and was on account of a
chimney that was burning out. The
(park alarmed the neighbors and an
alarm was turned In.
Smoke "La Cintillo
HAVANA CIGARSSTORAGE! STORAGE!
price went up to 89(i!'Mi and dropped
again to 88-- After declining to s,s.
the market closed easy at SSV.
May corn Opened at 44 to 4 I 7v
sold between 44Rj, and 4 r, and closed
at 44 '45.May oats opened at 32'A'íi r, sold
between, 32 and 32 and closed at
324.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Jan. 5. Cattle -- Re-
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
GROUND Oil, CAKE. PURE LIN-
SEED MEAL. NICE BRIGHT STRAW
POR REDDING. CLARK VII.LE PRO-
DUCE CO., 02 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Jlaam Ska
Will safely keep your PIANO, IT UN-
IT! EE. TEI'NKs. VEHICLES. MER
clearing them is a herculean one.
Superintendent A. R. Oster. of the
eastern division and Trainmaster II.
M. Murphy are also still at the scent
of the blockade.
The two trains from the west wil
arrive here from El Paso over tin
Rio Grande division, after returning t
the Pass city from a fruitless att mpt
to get through over the South western.
The Iawson branch Is rather a
makeshift railroad, and it is expected
the trains are having a strenuous time
getting across the ninety miles ot
country from Tucutncari to French
The track most of the way Is merely
laid on the ground with comparatively
no ballast ns the line Is only used for
hauling coal from the Dawson maiep
over to the Rock Island.
It Is safe to say that the running or-
ders over this part of the route are
slow. The detour will add several
hundred miles to the trips Of the Hock
Island trains and it will probably
prove an expensive proposition.
Last year when a slmilnr but less
serious blockade OCCUrred (Hi the
Southwestern, then the El
the Rock Island trains
came over the Dawson branch, thence
over the Santa Fe to Kennedy and on
To Torrance over the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, but It is understood there is still
serious trouble with deep snow south
of Torrance. Otherwise the Rock Isl-nn-
officials would probably adapt
that much less expensive route.
U8t opened kep; of Ripe Olives,
25c per pint.
SAN JOSE MARKET. aM
CHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
article, large or small, lor any length
of lime, In their new and
forage warehouse, at reasonable
ales. .Money Loaned on gOOfH Stored.
OFFICES; GRANT block
BOTH PHONES
r "pae,"m IW
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
MOST COMP1 I IE LINE OE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
DELICATESSEN, ETC.. AND IN-
VITE Vol TO COME AND INSPECT
OUR LINE, BEFORE PLACING AN
ORDER. PRICE AND QUALITY IS
GUARANTEED.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
(Good Thing to Eat.)
celpts, 3,000: market steady: native
steers, $4.00ffi 6.00; southern steers,
$2. 50(f) 4.75: southern sows, 12.86 1J
3.00; native cows and heifers, 12.00 fi
4.90; stnekers and feeders, $3.00 (if
4.50; bulls, J2.2B 6.80; calves, S3.0I
(if 7.00; western fed steers, $3.75 (n
5.50; western fed cows. ILIOtJ .0 f.
Sheep Receipts, 4.000; market
steady; muttons, $4.50rii 6.10; lamb.'.
$6.00 0 7.60; range wethers, $5.50(n
6.50; fed ewes, $4.50f 5.50.
Chicago l ive Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 5. Cattle Receipt,
I. SbO; market steady: beeves. $3. 65 Q
6.25; cows and heifers, $1.50fii 4.75;
stockers and feeders, $2.50C 4.35;
Texan. $3.50ff 4.25.
Sheep Receipts 6,000; market
steady; sheep, $4.25 Ti 6.00 ; lambs.
$5.00(5.90.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any Itylf), Clothing Steam
Cleaned and Prosed.
Express Orde given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold Ave
Notice to Merchants.
All hills contracted for by Ben All
Lounsherry will not be paid by me.
(Slg-n-e l ) R. P. LOUNSBBRRT,
MONARCH ASPARAGUS PIT' DP
IN SIX WAYS. BETTER THAN
EVER THIS YEAH. TRY A CAN.
BOLD ONLY AT THE MONARCH
GROCERY CO.
MENANDWOiMtt
Ufi Bff a for uniiKtiirBl
dtn hartes, in fltainuiiitiiiDi
Irritatiunt uf ulforntiom
of moruna ii n ni ni.
SPECIAL sale.
l package. Poetum Cere ii
éBT li. i.:.BBfVBw ;u: i vamai r.l le te turr..Irri.nl. Iwilirili. P.ii.ln ,.t ,!,,,.I0e
ar,e THE VANS
CHEMíC-V- ÜO. fnt Of DoixoD'JUr.market
St. Louia wool.
It. Louis. Jan. 5.- - Wool
steady; unchanged. -- jan cmniwí ri, o nanan i . ... . jair or HPitt tn Mitin wmpper
1 Package Pancake Flour
8 Hir T aUOdry Soap
1 Pound Mochfl and Java Coffee.
1 Barrel Ginger Snap
3 Cans Corn
Can Pc.f L if Uird..$l
J.ir
i uo nr! tortita gs.fi,2R 3 Cans Raked Means
3 Cans of OystersOS
USE COLUMBIA ROUP CURE.
GUARANTEED CURE OR MONET
REFUNDED. ALL THE REST
KINDS OE HAY AND GRAIN.
VII.LE PRODUCE CO- - 02 SOt Til
( LARK VILLI' PRODUCE CO.. 02
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Évery Woman
2 5i CÍSíl
3 Cans Sugar Corn
3 Tumblers of Good Jelly
2 pkgs. of Eon e
2 Cans of Apricots
2 dozen Sweet ( M anges ....'....
Patronize Home Industry and Get the Best
for you money. Nothing like them ever offered before
IN ALBUQUERQUE
For ot All Leading Oigar, Drug Stores nnd SaloQns. Ask ir thr
.o ciiiinio" uoi Take No Other, Thr only Genuine Momita tumi by
M. SALOMON, 303 s 2nd st Albuquerque
30c
ISo
15c
2 Be
uf
l posen Orange (large)
1 Dozen Eggs (per dozen)
2 Pounds Soda Crackers
8 Cans Amerlein Sardines. In oil.
Dron In and see the line line
lNILM,rr!tlf Uli HIlOIlM MIO
atxtiit the wuhdrrf nl
MARVTL Vihirlinq 'jptn)
Tbe Mf :tffi ht.tefn tnif
35c IM VK xít'll 1
. y -- aBiw fEl " ' onveniMMJ'I'ItT luC)
.k i.ar ÉJlStM f( r I'
I III fSSn P. IIHimIv tl.A
Say. Mr. Merchant
Do you know we make blank Immi'.s.
Install loose lent ledger systems, and
do all kinds of special rulings. L-- t us
show you what we can do. Mitchner
& Lithgow, at the Journal office.
The verv best of Kansas City beef
and million al I mil Klcimvorl s. 112
North Third street.
Cood qua Illy Atiples, per lb 5c
I pkgs. Washing Powder -
4 lbs. of Rice 25c
We are closing out ail overcoat and
gloves. Heavy lined mittens, per pair,
15c. A good warm overcoat, $5.75.
At The Cash Buyers' Union,
122 North Second St.
nlluT, 1; hrlie mnirp for
rtt X!; ffull l.rl. ill,.l .M,. i. ii mnuuitbwin ism ii nvfel. I n.,4 a, aa st., w. tonK.
Cloves on Special Sale.
NEW YORK I AIR STORE.
Antonio Arm! jo, Proprietor.
A Word to the Wise.
Oct your 19(15 magazines hound
they get lost or mislaid. All styles
and prices at Mltchner & Llth? w's
bindery at the Journal office.
Small Holding Claim No. 306.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. United
Slates Land Offlct, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 3, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the
claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
section 1! and 17 of the act of March
3, 1R91 (26 Stats., 854). as amended
by the act of February 2t, 1H93, (2i
Stat.. 470), and that said proof will
WE ARE LOOKING FOR. YOU
Our line of Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the best values to be found.
We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50, Men
ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00, $12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS
be made before E. S. Court commis-
si ner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb
9th. 1906. viz.: Mr. Francisca Sar-
racino, widow of Francisco Sarrac ino,
deceased, for the lot 1 and 2, ec. 20,
lot 3, ec, 17, lot 4 and 5, sec. 1
and 17, T. 10 N R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
the survey ofyear next preceding
the township, vli.: Oorgonlo
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lu-
cero, of Cubero, N. M.: Jose Anastaclo
Candelaria, of Cubero, N. M.: Juan D.
Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who delre to protest
against the allowance of said proof, ur
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANEEL R. OTERO, Register.
Duchess Trousers, $1.75 to $4.00
10c for a Hutton; 1.00 for a rip
Paragon Trousers, $5.00 to $7,00
The Best Made
122 So. Second St.E. L. WASHBURN CO.119 West Gold Ave.
Saturday. Janoary , lOfl.TUP A T n TTO TT F R OTT F MORYIXG TOURNAL.
a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
W L 1 ALL CLASSIFIED AlJ ERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCEI THE STORE OF RELIABILITY I WANTED. tfqGpP,.I " I WANTED Woman for general y CirTOUh. afe I'
housework. Call West Railroad
-
I 1
,. WANTED All kinds of first-cla- ss 1DAN8I II tvnewriting and stenographic work Ji"iíl!Jl
II SCATHING REPLY
TQ UNJUST ATTACK
ON NEW BO
iuquerquean Sends Harm
hv Mum I arka at the A va rauo. V io Money to LoanP- - m. J- -1
ura x'i-1.-- ft ..lntu ti'iiocm- t in vrBEN. ' rTew On Furniture, Pianos. Orjrans. Horsea.
also all kinds of plain sewing WaRong and otner chattels; alao on
lessons given, cutting ana minis salaries anfl warehouse receipts, aaIbltOO to H'ive New
taught. 9113 North Second street. jlO low as Í10.00 and as hlah as 1200.00.
7 l.u.tlí UIC llUlClil.V II1UUC auu nii.vL...WANTED Experienced saleswoman, Drivate Time: One month to one
wishes position at once; speaks Span-- 1 year given. Goods to remain in ypui
THE GLOBE STORE
This is a Song of Shoes;
commit it to memory.
ish. Address 508 West Copper ave. j iiosHftwiiui. uui i nie icuu.-o.v.- .
: : v.tii mm see us otriuiti mvuuwhis.WANTED Lady stenographer and; sieamshln tickets to and from allhington Post
narla of the world.tvnewr ter wishes position ai once.
Address 508 West Copper.
WANTED. Address of members of
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant BldK.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Itailroad Vvenne.
Church of Christ. Pleasa address H.,
Journal office. J'--
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling BAKERIES.or weaned. C, care Journal. u
I! READ. PIES AND CAKES DE"por EXCHANGE. Have' you a
team want to trade on a "yered to any Wt jeffiJSftñLuse and loV If so. see T. L. He- - uS&BSSSeuaranteed. S. N,
STRONG DEFENSE OF "ILLITERATE
AND BACKWARD" TERRITORIES
Insulting Editorial Elicits Response
Which May Set Eastern mi
to Thinking.
if B 8 kery. 207 South F i rst street.fpadden, 300 S. n roadway.
WANTED. Boarders, private famt( PKOFESS1UNALily, 522 South Broadway
WANTED. I have a buyer for PHYSICIANSbusiness lot or cheap business prop-
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.
MoSnadden. 300 South Hroadway. n
DR. 1!. L. HUST
Room N. T. Arlmilo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
WANTED To exchange good Im1SCMMH proved city property for vacant lots.F. L. McSpadden, 3C0 South Broad- - 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.iiway.
WANTED To exchange property
in Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ty. F. L. McSpuaden, 300 bouin
I i troadway.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
Both phones. ,
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Of-
fice hours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.Telephones, ColoradoJj4.Ato272i
DR. C. H. CONNEROsteonathic.
Phvsician and Surgeon.
All diseases sucessfully treated,
i ifflce. the Barnett Building.
Hours: !i to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Both Telephones; .
COOK MAKE
A OIG NIT
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
Burt Shoes
Case Shoes
Diamond Brand
McSpaddcn, 300 Soulh Broadway. u
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,S00 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden . 300 South Broadway.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED. At' once, two plumbers,(.nrlard Plumbing and Heating Co.tf
DR. J. H. WROTH
Phvsician and Surgeon.Albuquerque. N. M.
$4.000 TO LOAN on good real onwu
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.SHOES POR s.i, i:.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeonathic.
Phvsician and Surgeon.
Room 17 VVhRlngBU)ck.
DR. W. G. SHADRAOHPrnntlea t.imited
bn
Wl
FOR SALE - A Kooil.
pony, with saddle md brk
sold cheap. Address Coli do phone Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 M W. Railroad av.Iron ave- - Hours 9 to 12 a. rn.Jl.j.0JoL-l- ) miFOR SALE Two lots
one, ftéar Hill street, íláo each, "n
lot on Hill street near Coal avenin
Dr. ES. N. Wilson. Room 2. Ainiij
building.
FOR SALE Property In all ectlot
of the city at reaaopable prices an
easy terms; It will pay you to see m
before buylnj. F. M. Morgan. U
Weal foal avo. J!
horni'i
PROFESSIONAL M USIO.
.MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements,PhotophQIia and Hvdrlatlc Treat-
ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt(Mows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,given at Room 40. Barnett building,by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
'MLilTPIilJUeJIreek'Sanltarlum.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFTDental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Guillen Rule Dry Goods company,
Automatic Rhone 272; Colorado. 154.
E. 3, ALGER, D. D. S
Ornees: Arlmilo block, onposlte Gol-
den Rule. Office hours. 8:?o a. m. to
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. Annolntments
made bv mall.
Lei
hen
wire.
Chlckei
ttea Nc
poultry
and other va
and first cln
nil Walnut.ituterai
ArUm$m, b
corruption
inornlngs. 20fi N
FOR SALE W
eral good driving
Shoes for Men
Shoes for Women
Shoes for Boys
Shoes for Girls
Shoes for Babies
have on nano scv-orsc-
also buRgiei
s and first class Bftufle
bargain. We wil' do a
H business and all hONi
recommended, or Will hi
and harnesi
horses, at a
.strictly hon
must be as
taken back nd money refunded. Al-
ls, corner Third and Gold, DR. L. E. ERVINDentist.
Auto Plione 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.mlngto
i type- -G
i
n'Vf
toric
inha
FOR SALE
writer in good
1'auisen's ticket
onditipn, $4'i.oo, at
ffice 1 1 1 Railroad av. ATTORNEYS.
Old black
ui saddle almost
at fiL South
W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank build-
up. Albuiiucj'iiue.. NM.
FOR SALÉ Pretty
saddle pony. Bridle
new. $30. Inquire
Hroadway.
I'lll-- I il- -tth"sla'
klui
tf
ntie driving and
1408 North Eighth
ARCH ITEt TS.
F.W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLlNGFi HID
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.Both 'phones.
FOR 8ALE-sad-dle
horse, $
street.
FOR SALE. ic Home bis.'
Bargain,
tf
.a North
:ft op-- :
s Sons.
Dancing Shoes
Oress Shoes Work Shoes
Street Shoes
lung
store
burner. I radically
110S. High street.
FOR SA LE. Fou
Fourth Street, the
poslte the park. O
FOR 8AHB 10m
North Fourth st., lot
gain, if sold at once.
LADIES TAILORING. .
MADAME 'GROSS OF NFW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlln.'ied amount of money to upon
as line a custom tailoring establish-
ment as vou will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders be-
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over llfeld's.
Room 26;
e onMl
1 I i bar-I1- Í.tf
x1 42, at
O. Box
VIM OR TUA.DK. AreFOR
Interesi ri)i:RT.Ki,RS.I have someTalk with me.to he good deal ti300 S. Hroadway.L. M 8pod dentill
J. E. McK
A. BORDERS
city Undertaken
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com-
mercial ClUD Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE I have some good val-
ues In residence property. See me be-fe- rs
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Souih Hroadway. tf
$2.100.FOR SALE. FOR
SALE.-bri- ck
liouse. new with S lots
room 10 Armijo bldg. tfRankin ft Co
Hill RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, 512 North Second street.
FOR RENT Sunny front room,
entlenian preferred. 200 North Edith
street.
I'iiR RENT Two front
rooms for gentlemen only. No Inval
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 12, N. T. Arinijo Huildiiig
IK. FLEISCHER
(teal Estate and Loans,
in ting inrormatii
article on New
(titles and possibl
Visited nearly all
Intporl in In th
talked with proml
town, and they í
átatele... i .a u
some, hut all Jul
neccss.n y. The .
Were those of pol
fry." who wool. I
to clear out In 111
being i. I
in Host. hi, in.
turril ami highly
people than the
towns ami so
that I hav- - l d.
home the
A .lull tot
Then may be
ruptioh here, but
Union it not m.
an actuality, and
quire where. In
States I in or.
than In Washing
ruptlon knowi
the perpetrntors
helm' doni- - to
the peoph di
to overcome thai
ÉT Mill he
ids need apply. EnO,lll uiih
tf
"all
1 5
tf
Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished n
conveniences: board If iloslr
North Second st.
FOR RENT January T, modern
house; Inquire at 220 North 7th
st or 'nlione Auto 436.
Oxford Shoes
Lace Shoes
Button Shoes
CalfShoes
K i d Shoes
Black Shoes
Tan Shoes
Blue Shoes
Gray Shoes
Warm Shoes
Dry Shoes
Full RENT Modern room fur-- !I nlshed. 724 South Second St. tfis rotm co vr m
s r y ?
yon ProbaWj Have the White Scab
of DandraC on it.
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
2i2' South Second street.
Auloniaiic 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, DOx
142; N. Second street.
$1.160 frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$f,00 cash, balance on time.
$2.600 frumo dwell-
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-a-
equipment throughout. H. H. Til- -
tnn rrnm IB ('. rant RlOrk.
LOST M POI ND.
street.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
1 oca--shade trees, city water, high
LOST Pair K"ld linimi d siectacl';s
In case on North Second street, be- -
tween Marble avenue .and Tijeras
road. Return and receive reward tO
B23 Nnrlh Second st. jo
THE WORLD IS PI LL OF ODD
AND CITRIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
tun or
Mexii o
Hon.
$2,000 frame cottage,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100 frame cottage.
bath,
bath,
MAY STILL III' TIM Willi IIAI'.
NOT I SED MORNING JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED ADS.
"leotrlc lights, close In.$6,5004 double houses, close In, In-
come $80 per month; a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
has den
terms.
in Ne
Isen, ai
which i
1 am l
still 11'. I
Do yop want to set Into basílicas,
smiiil ciipiiiii required. Bee McSpad-
den. the Exchange man. SOU B. Broad-
way. '
McSpadden, the exchange man. 300
South Broadway.
$1,600 New 6 -- room frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
$3,300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands
$2,600 frame, bath, elect i to
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$8, 500 m frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st. ; easy terms.
$3,000 two-stor- y, modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; tarn.
$3,300 brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300 frame cottage; mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-
bery, corner lot, 50x142,
$1,000 frame cottage; trees
nnd shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
at I,ow Hales of Interest.
ask why? PWr! t
nipt politicians n; i Hi T GOOD THING TO RAT. 6'
own desires, m
Will tdrawe iu a Mute. H DCCKB.
AH ft stati . New Mex h ail GBEE. &
and develop ax no w WfUXü CUICKEJfS.
ever i roirres-- e I. lt resources and HENS.
possibilities ara boundlew. It t limit' Tl'RKEYS.
not to be surpassed. wn .eti. n i. OYSTER.
ler of the capinl invested here th t V .M KM PEA.
has none Into CoJorado its mlnertl i M II IMIMM ITI'liT.
production would more tha doubh V CM 1,1 1 l,oVi'K.
tint of Colorado, and Itt rertlli H GKAPE liO IT. X
ley are already equal lo any I h.v M OR GI .
ever Men In the Rockv DAMA MAS.
state an producers 1 agricultural ppi.ES. WtC.
wealth. It" towm are making rapid Jusl rwelvcil it hipmi-n- t of
growth and the population forging olit(aalilMd herkwheel also R
tthead Octraitte Twnni Maple gyrup.
I beard so much In the eisl regard- - 9
Ing the Mexican population that I R iiii: ,rl l t GROCERY co.
cannot refrain from saying that tome "GikhI Tiling" Est." B
of the moat charming famlllM t hav
rV'oi tStmS VÍVTn CINTILLO ' 11 W AN K. MÍS
them, refinement and ho.pltallty, or tSK THE BWf.
H. E. No. 4.S23.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Oty
lice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Janu-
ary 1. 1906.
N'liti. e is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
Support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the prohat
clerk, at Albuquerque, New MeKleo, .p
February 5, 1Í06, vis: Charles Whit-
ing, of Bernalillo county, New lit Kleo,
for the S. E. , Sec. 23, T. 10 N R.
3 E.
He names the following witnesses 10
prove his continuous residence upon
nnd cultivation of said land, vis:
Harry T. Johnson. Mrs. Luella A.
Brown. Louis Gutman, James E. Eld-
er, nil of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
THE GLO BE STORE
The One Place in Alouquerque to Find the Shoe that will Fit your
foot and pocket-boo- k is the store under
THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue
Satnfüay. January 8, 1006. THE ALBUOU ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.ll PACK SKYFN.
RfGRDAN WILL
ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
BUILD $100.00
OFFICE BUILDING
ALL PRICES ARELumber Man Invests Heavily OFF
in
SPENDS $15,000 FOR SITE Contractors Will Begin Tomorrow to Grade and Improve
FOR FOUR STORY STRUCTURE the Unsold Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands
Owner of One of tne Largest Ti-
mber Traits In the Country Has
Faith in the Duke City.
All Lots in the Perea Addition Advanced this
Da.y $25.00 Per Lot
Yesterday P. F. McOanna, the real
estufe and fire insurance agent, closed
one of the largest realty transactions
In the history of Albuquerque. Three
lota on the northwest corner of Rail-
road avenue and Fourth street with a
76-fo- ot frontage on the avenue, on the
ground now occupied hy the Woman's
Exchange, were transferred through
Mr. McCanna, from the Williamson
estate to T, A. Uiordan, of Flagstaff,
Ariz., for $15,000. Mr. Rlordan in-
tends erecting a four-stor- y modern
office building on his property at once.
The deal has been pending for some
time and a number of business men
of this city and outside investors have
been after the property, which is eas-
ily one of the best corners in the city.
Mr. Rlordan came here some three
weeks ago and it is understood stated
that he was looking for an Albuquer-
que Investment and that he would
place $100,000 in a business properly
In this city if he could get what he
wanted. Mr. Rlordan Is one of the
owners of one of the largest tracts of
standing limber in North America, in
Coconino county. Arizona, he and his
brother being the largest owners of
the Arizona Timber & Lumber com-
pany's mill at Flagstaff.
Mr. Rlordan is one of the leading
business men of the southwest and has
been in touch with Albuquerque for
many years past, but has never Invest-
ed in the city until now. The fact thai
he is to place $100,000 here and has
already put in 115,000 will be a great
business stimulus to the Duke city.
The dea! is the largest that has been
made in the city for seven years past,
when the Harnett corner, on the cor-
ner of Second and Railroad sold for
$21,000.
The fine new three-stor- y building
which has jasf been erected half v
block east of the site of Mr. RlonlanV
new acquisition Is now ready for occu-
pancy by the carpet and furniture
house of Albert Faber, and real estate
In the 300 and 400 blocks on Railroad
avenue has been very aóttve in ih
past few months, on account of the
KTOWth of Ihe business center .vest
along ibis thoroughfare.
It Is understood that a numrcr of
other big real estale deals are pending
and will be consummated within a
Look Out for Big Reed Estate Movement this Yeer ir Albuquerque
BIG PROFITS WILL BE MADE IN
Unimproved City Lots
urety Investment Co., Otoners.llO SSecondSt
2). C. S. SELLERS, Agent
I
FUS' OPERA HOUSE ELKS' OPERA HOUSE ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
THREE NKiHIS ONLY --ONE NIGHT ONLY- -TWO K.I ITS
1 RESII I ui: SATURDAY.
SMOKED (MM)HK BREASTS,
SMOKE) GOOSE SHANKS.
smoked goose LIVER SAU-
SAGES.
SMOKED WEI NEK SAUSAGE.
RING SAUSAGE.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
SMOKED HEEE.
ROILED MAMS,
li' KINDS OP CHEESE,
10 KINDS BULK RELISHES,
:t kinds BULK OLIVES.
Till: JAFFA GROCERY CO,
Growing Popularity
The careful attention we give
to every order c take is large-
ly responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.
Not Expensive
January 12-1- 3. .906 Saturday, January b, 1906
Georjfe Samuels' Attractions "Ti ' "; 'x !
Presents Three of Hie Funniest Ai I liliK C. AISTON'S CO
' F ly farce Comedies IllterililtlOlial
Í 1 . !Vi'- a, t I r ll s
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mond v NIGHT, January k- -Tailor-mad- e les for ladies Shadows on the eart Bioscope Co.'s Life
"HELLO BILL"for ladies are notthey are a posltlv
many dollars yearly HTRONG RUR l. DRAMA- -
TO ORDER- - s i: i: t ii u
(flood filings to Eat.) :
NAVEL ORANGES ARE VERY
GOOD NOW. WE HAVE ALL SIXES
Wit I'líU E8. INCLUDE A DOZEN
IV YOUR SUNDAY ORDER, THE
MONARCH GROCERY 00.
Don't Swear. Mr. Conductor.
Wheen your trail) book goes to
piece, Oct one of our full balher
covers and your book will stay in good
shape till used up. Mltchner ft Uth-go-
bookbinders, at the Journal
. D. Stewart, the barber at Ihe Al-
va radn. returned yesterday from a trip
lo 101 Paso.
George Samuels, the well known
theatrical manager and wife arrived
In the city last idght.
J. Llvay and wife arrived in Albu-
querque lasl night from the oust and
will remain at the Alvarado for a few
days. Mr. Llvzy has large mining In-
terests in Mexico.
Mrs. Jack Ilenner and children li ft
last night for Hlsbee, Ariz., where they
will visit with Mr. Ilenner. They ex-
pect to return to Albuquerque the Aril
of the coming month.
1 I ESDAY NIGHT, January !) Sat UfdaV Night
"Mr. Plaster of Paris" At the Old Cross Roads
Albuquerque Pire Department Run
l ile Qreal Spanish Bull Fight(.real Marine Disaster
The Pire Bug
' v 1 l"jfllssV
Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furnished VfUO
Walking Skirts, k
Everything furnished jlJ v 1 I II 50 Ln-t- o Date Comic Suhiect.v 50WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Jan. Hi- - Estba Williams and James M. Bronliy
w onderfnl Automobile Trip
and Tvieilt)-fiv- e Others Russian and Japanese War scenes
The Russian Revolution nt Odessa"A TURKISH BATH"
Madevm Gross é
( RLO.D OI-- SCENERYADIES TAILOR
What have you to trade for prop-
erty at Los Cerrillos; cost $12"i0- trad-
ing price one-ha- lf of cost. A Snap If
you can use the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
300 South Broadway.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.
Price? 25c, 35c and 50c
Room 2ii. iifcid Block. Corner Third
strict unit Railroad Ac.
s Produced in nil Hie Large Cltiet
'I'hc Hen ill hi I Serpentine Dance
New Songs anil Dances
HI, ra 'I BOW
. CHILDREN 10 CENTS
AüíilISSIOn: 50C, 75C, $L0U Ladiesfree with each paid 50c Ticket
Ciinmberlain'i cough Remedy Abso-
lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medl-cl- n
containing injurious substances is
sometimes more disistrous than the
illsea.se from which they are suffering,
Eve? mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is per-
fectly safe for children lo take, It
contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, coral and Croup is unsurpass-
ed. For sale by all druggists.
FINE GIUCe1ÜÍEsT COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRI-
CES A COMBINATION HARD TO
BEAT. P. G. PRATT & CO., 211 8.
SECOND STREET. fprG--O TO SELEXrWjOur blankets and plush robes at c;us long as they last. AlbuquerquiCarriage Co.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO-
CERIES! THE FINEST LINE OK
GROCERIES IX THE CITY AT P. G.
PRATT ft co.'s. 211 s. SECOND ST.
Loch Leaf Ledgen
nre popular because they are
Carry all live accounts. N'o
waste space. No transferring of ac-
counts. Cheaper than bound bootM In
the long run. Mltchner & .'.Ithgow
innke them to suit your buslneia. At
the Journal office.
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
td get your ad In this column tomor-- '
Uhe Future Pailroad Center of fiebv Mexico
Located on the 'Belen Cat-o-f of The Atchison TopeHa CdL Santa Fe Railbuay
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Aíbaquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the mata lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE RELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (rlze 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- streets and avenues, UIOHT In the business
center of the NliW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading 111 extensive depot grounds and yard limits RO0 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of w.-nt- miles of side tf'ck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HAR VEY "EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine .shops, Etc.
m
.THE CITY OF 'BELEJV,
Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Baten'. Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for hour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, loading North, South, Bait and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water la good and climate tnsurpassed. Helen haa a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumbei, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. Till': LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash: two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EAREY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of loU cull In person or write to
The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
row. It should have been in today.
For prompt am! courteous treatment
anil the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by oallhnr on F.niil
Mciimorl. 113 North Third street, oryour order In. ,
"l,A CINTILLO" HAVANA CIGARS,
sold BY ALL DEALERS.
Arc You Using One.
What? Why a loOM leaf duplicat-
ing statement system. Ever see one?
No? Just call us up and we will show
you the "how" of this money, time and
energy-savin- g system. Mltchner &
Llthgnw, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.
WM. M. EE KG EX. SecretaryJOHJ --BECKER PresidentBe"ln the new year right by treat-ing yourself to one of our hugglns or
surreys. Special sale of harness, whips,
blankets and robes. Albuquerque Car-
riage Co.
rAf.K EIGHT. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. Saturday. January 6. !.
1We Are Shoeing fietv Fail Styles IGEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
fittv Mtjctco's Leading Jetuelerj
(Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox)
Ws
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUECarpets, RugsMr. H. K.Having repurchased the stock and good will ofrox m the aUve business we resnecttullv solicit your e
e
epatronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st. two
Bbck W alnut Wall Cases and some Up-to-d- Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the stoiv
and inspect them.
The A.rch Front South Second Street
Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres evnd
Draperies
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
The "Universal"
Coffee PercolatorLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
PLATED WAREFINE CHINA
Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a health-
ful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
fttnkerl and T. i. BWkert, both at
whom are conductors for the S
Traction Co.
There will be a regular meeting of
Q, K. Warren post No. 5, O. A.
held In L o. O, F. hall Saturdi; evca-In-
January I, üi'ifi, at 7 o'clock
sharp. At 7:30 o'clock sharp, (',. K.
Warren Woman's telle! Corns No. 1,
and John A. Logan Circle .i. I. 0.
A. It., will Joint IbS post for public In.
ttaUatlon Of officers elected for tin'
ensuing yen-- . J. Q, Caldwell, p. (1.
V.
. W M Donald, adjutant.
Mis. M. K. gavage and Miis On
Hester, teachers at the Congregation!
Missionary icttOOl at San llafael. re- -
Our "Prices Are the Lotuest
ALBERT FABERei Sectional
Simple,
Sanitary.GRANT BUILDING. 305 RAILROAD AVENUE
e
e.:.e.:.eee.:.ee.:.e.:.e.:-ee.:.- e e4 ee.:.t.-.eeeeeeee- e
BALAD ROWLS
CHO(X)t'F,ATE SFTS
CAKE 1M.YTF.S
BREAD & BUTTER
PIjATKS
SUGARS
CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
'.wcv PLATES
TEA dots
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES
CHAFFING DISnES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE DOTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP DITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TAHliF, . SDOONS
KNIVES & FORKS
CUT GLASS
We nre am nis for the P. & R.
the Finest American Cut(il.iss. Many beautiful arti-
cles at very reasonable prices
lurned to their dutes at that '
list i veiling after a vacalioi
pleasantly spent here. The Con
lion church is doing a gre
IHB WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r hour ending nt
6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 41; mini-
mum, 13.
Washington. Jan. :,. New MexJcfl
and Arizona: Fair Saturday and Hun-da- y.
General Char lei r. Kasley, oí San-t- a
Fe. Is In the cliy.
Or. j. Ambic ot llansanos, came
in last niaht to tike in the Klk' mln-- s
: r ahuw.
Krncst Üiwtlger cm up from Me-
lon last nixht and will return BOOM
t h If evening.
Crejffhton M. Foraker. United states
marshal I' n laal night fc a shorl ims-ih.-
trip t Iteming.
J. F. silva, county superintendent of
Sandoval county, cama down from
Bernalillo laal night.
s. Watson and wife, of Denver,
Colo., arrived last night and will re-
main for a visit with friends.
M. A. Itoss lefl last nigh! for the
White mountains of Arlaona, where
h- go's to look over a Iracl if One
tlmtx r land for a local company.
II. Kinory Davi Came up from He
irk JOHN S. BEAVEN
1 mi ,m
CARLOAD of NEW
FURNITURE kind Stove.Uniiorm inR. Ii,
JUST IN
Madi- - r.f Pun? Aluminum and in Two Slyld,
Empire and t'olonial. In 4 t7nt 4 lo 14 cups.
To ta.te Coffee made in the "Univer-
sal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"
WOOD
AND
COAL
Alert Steel Ranges
STAR FURNITURE CO.
214 Gold Avenue
will re m. i
two. Mr,
John II
len last uit;ht ami
city for a day or
connected with il
in this territory with its missionary
hoots, as ii reaches people in the
outside villages and those which are
Ion poor to support a public school.
II. M. Walt and wife, of Newtoll,
Ids., ate at the Alvarado, and will
remain for a few days to visit frlendi
In tin' city, 'lin y arc accompanied by
tin :t daughters Ida O. Walt and Lulu
I'. Walt. They are on a lour of t'lii- -
fornta ami the Republic of Mexico and
expeel to he away during the Winter
months. Mr, W ilt is a retired cloth-
ing merchant of ins:is and has spent
the last three winters traveling With
his family.
Miss Id. i Ashurst Primen left last
night for New York, where sin- will
remain until May. when she expects
to t ike a trip to Paris. Miss Bremen
is an accomplished plañíste ami the
music lovers of Albuquerque who have
enjoyed her society for the nasi few
weeks are very sorry to wit tiesa her
panuro. Miss Bremen Is a daughter
i f New Mexico, her father being one
i f the i loncer mining men of the ter-
ritory and the estate which he left on
his death comprises .some of the best
mines of New Mexico. The propertlei
gre located near Silver City,
sheriff Perfei to Armijo is mourning
the loss of two valuable Jersey cows,
v 'ii. h WSre badly chewed up oil his
ranch by two bull dogs belonging to
a neighbor named Munzcy. one of
the cows is now deceased and the oth-
er Is in a 01 Itlt al i ondltlon, Poth
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
s. a. McCoy, of the
corps on the Belen cut-th- fi
city last nlgiit fro
took In the Klks' mins
lurneil home lasl night ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
Deputy Collf. tor Cor. Fourti! &
Railroad AvRamsay's Where to Dine Well
SanUFe Restaurant
Pudor Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil-
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Menls al all Hours.
OiHMi Day and Night
nue A. J. Loom la, who has bei :i In
the city for the past several dayi from
his headquarters al Bants Fe, left last
night for I Honing ami points in the
southern pal! Of New Mexico.
itev. John m. whin.., k. of Lumber
ton, t'olo., arrived hero last night ami
will deliver i wrlea of lec tures to thv
pupils of the Mi o ml Presbyterian
Missionary School, He will be a
guest at the school while he remains.
V. M. Sin.lov.il. sheriff of Samlov.il
county, is In tin- St. Joseph's hospital
from hi- - lioine at Csbsson, He has
recently suffered isvere atta k of
pneumonia and has a ompllcatlon of
tumble, but is expected to Bs out in
a few days.
Typewritorium..
With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d Type-
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the
Underwood Visible
Typewriters....
Typewriter Plbbons and
Supplies always on hand.
Private Divina; Rooms, Flrst-clas- s
Service.
Oysters Reo ved Dally. Game
and Fish when in season.
Pur in Connection.
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PR 01'
O.W.STRONG'S SNS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Rides A PeltS
a Sfwialty
ALBUQUERQUE LAS VEGAS
Whito and Black Hearse 201 211 North Second Street
The Power of Cashtt I If you are interested in pur-chasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
ntn c Diuciv uiusnto I
Charles B, pugh,
aecond vice presiden
vanla lines, was In I
on the way to the (',
Pasadena, Cal., with
irere aboard privan M The Birdsell WagonJE?
"THE WORLD'S BEST"
is FULLY DEMON-
STRATED BY THR
PRICES AT WHICH
TOU CAN. BUY THE
BEST THINGS TO
BAT AT TIIK
COAL
Cerrillos $0.00 a ton
American DlocktGalInp, , $4.00 a Ion
COKE
$5.75 ton
WOOD
Mill Hip Load 2.J.' and S'-'.-
W.H. Hahn&CO
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
The l!i;i North End Store
SIS W. Maride Av.
Phones: Colo. Hlk 2711, Auto. 823
I nil dogs have paSged away as the re-- s
It of the appearance on the scent
carnage of Mr. Armljo's roll with
a shotgun.
The supreme court of the territory,
hi s ssl.iii at Santa Fe, has adjourned
to meet again on Monday morning ut
in o'clock. . number of attorney
and others (mm this city who have
biu attending the session returned
lo this city last night to remain over
Sunday.
Ilfcld Pros.. thS wealthy dealer! In
nheep and wool, deny the rumor thai
they have gone out of the wool bust
0 s. a rumor ahli h was caused by the
fOCl that they have disposed of their
I; mouse li n ks. They are still active,
ly In tlie woiil business, however, SC-- c
rdlng to an announcement made
) ' sii rday.
Cashier T. L Marshall, of the nsig.'
City Bank, of nsagi City, Kas.. was
iii the city yesterday accompanied by
1 U brother, S M, Marshall, guesls of
t ir old fellow townsman Marsh il
'l iornas McMillln. The gentlemen left
st nlghl for 1:1 Pas 1,
Max P. Pitch, of Socorro, ill iliagor
of the Southwestern Lead ami Gold
Co., SaS In the city yesterday lo meet
- unit, Mcs. Flora Prowti. who ar- -
r ved last nlghl from Redlands, Cal,
Mis. W. V. Havens, wile of the 01 -
ganlser of the Ántl --saloon League, ar-
rived in the city yesterday from South
Dakots and will make her home with
her husband in I Ills I it v.
P, p RvanS has returned from Pis-l- a
e. Ariz . w here he has been for sev-- ,
ral months and will take up his resi-
lience once mole in AJbuqusrque.
Mrs .1. Q, Fie, land and MUM Free-lan- d
of Chicago, arrived last night
f. on California and will remain for a
f, w weeks visiting friends.
sin tirr Perfecto Armijo hag recalV"
wind from the City of Mexico of the
- ilous Illness of his son Pavbl Ar-
mijo.
WK M I ,H Ü HSU RIVED
Hill MI N I OF I. I II HOI St: M
II. i: NY HHP, I'l T I P IN ULAKR
I PY PINT Oil i l!'l' ITU
111 IvU III VI ( KI s M p OF
I I p IPX HE MM. I - P s,ii.
I I ( iv HEAT I lot p ami vol
HAVE HOLVED THE BKEAKFAHT
i pom i m FOITND ONLY AT A.
' 1 ll.nl v
Phones: 410 Black 280
Everybody is busy turnlni over new
leaves. We Htippnse ynii are niimnK
tlie number. Why not let one of your
Kuciil resolutions be to sec us ab mt
anj sort nt' PlumtVng work which you
Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Oilier Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
Pennsylvania lint a,
a rolored duet, composed of i. m.
Allen and W. N. Morrison, of Chica-
go, entertained the guests at the Al"
vnrailo list night with vocal musk
and Instrumental sel ctlona on the gul.
tar and mandolin, They played rag
time and sang some of the latest 10 tifa
and w rS unite entertaining.
Mr. Car us called up the Morning
Journal over the telephone yesterday
morning an I stated that he Is not
111, has simply been suffering
from a severe cold, and is yel able to
attend to bis large and lui ratlve prac-
tice.
Marriage llcennes were Issued yes-terd-
by Probate Cleric J. A. Sum-
mers to Butemlg Padilla and Luis Pa-
dilla of . is Padillas: Ju.mito M .riano.
of Navajo, and Demetrio Ranches, of
Padilla: Tend Hi:oi and IC it gen la
li.ii a, both of San rgnai lo.
A little Navajo girl who Is attend-
ing the Albuquerque Indian school
while playing with a number of girl
companions yeiterdoy fell down and In
muñe manner fractured her left arm.
The fracture was reduced by the
school physician, Dr. Keik and the
lit It- one is renting iUli- comfortably.
An arrival Is Albuquerque rr
Trinidad las! night brought the Infor-
mation thai fifty of the M idrld miners
with their wlvei mJ children have
been taken tu Primero. Colo., when
they Will go to work ! r ilie Colorado
1'iiel mid Iron Co.. pending the
of the burning M tdrld mini
M rs. Paul Struck, a young lady who
han been here for iome lime past fm
the benefit of lor health, died yes-
terday at her rooms In the city. Her
mother. Mrs. J. A. Volts, was .iili her
when -- he died and convcvi d the re- -
mains back to the old home al Wat-sa-
Wis., last night for Interment.
Charles Bchaffer, II ploy of the
Albuquerque Has, Rlectrl l.lghl and
Tower Co., who auffered in attack of
apoplexy on Tuesday nlghl Is on the
road lo recovery, has regained
ronsi inisne. Is Improving rapidly
and his physician, Dr. M. K. Wylder,
naya that he will I it in a very ahori
lime.
9. I Dean, superintendent of mo-
tive power for tic- ' l.m- - of lie-
Raitta Pe. i In the city from !, An-
geles, accompanied by hu private sec.
relary, S. H. Wmlth. of l.os Angeles.
Both of the gentlemen have m m per.
aonal friends in the city. Tin y will
remain here for a few dayi on matters
of n routine nature.
Mu. and Mm. Antone ninkerl ar-
rived In the city lust nlghl from yuln-cy- .
Ill,, accompanied by their daugh-
ter. Miss Maud lllnkefl. They are on
their way lo California for a season
and will stop In Albuquerque for a
few days' vial! with their nous, J. I .
are eontentplatlnsj,
Ynu will connitulale your (tood
Judgtnenl if ynu sjlve us a chance to
estimate.
f 1 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUF, NEW MEXICOJ. L. "Bell Co.
The Vromot Plumbers122 W. Silver Ant.
Attend OvirL V MBER.eItoVT PORtiET OUR Mt lt IIM I PI, K HVRCP, PUT UP IN ICR-mo- min siitltT COM'OMI-- i
I I II THE VERMONT M r 11 1
I IT IS TUK IIE l III I N..
HH Nil IN I A AT THE MON UlCH
t.lttM I IH O,
I Sash, Doors, Glvss, Cement
AM) REX ELINTKOTE HOODING.
''V Dressed Turkeys, Ducks.
i cese ami Chicken fi cuhly
klllcil fm Sunday. (ilv u your
order.
JlndtoeMr ! ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO s
First Street & Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
eeeseeesesesese s . b
GRXEN TAG SALE
$30,000 Worth
of
Desirable Winter Goods
Consisting of Suitsf Overcoats, Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc., at price reductions ranging
From 20 to 50 Per Cent
SIMOST STEUM, &e K. H. At)e. Clothier
I IRE si ll. I. IIEADQDARTI !RN
I OH TIIK CKIiKItH ITER REfJ.K
HPRINGA CREAMERY DI Ti l I!. :tic
A POUXI AT MALOY'a
Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring ( all kinds and repairs n anything electrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices rinr
and work the k-st-. Agents fur Westinghottse Eléctrica Machines.
Give us a chance to figure on ynur work.
Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401
DIAMONDS
U ln n bought right are a good Invent mont. Our prlcwi are RIGHT.We Invito you to call and examine th- - beautiful diamond goods wo are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Kllverware, etc. Mail orders receiveprompt attention.
FVFRFTT THE LEADING JEWELERHa. 1 1 road Avenue
